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EA R L Y FACTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
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and I asked, “ AVho says this ?” The medium wrote the
name, “ Miranda.” I said, “ M iranda; who is sh e?” to
AVe desire to preserve in these pages, a transcript of several articles upon which he replied in writing, “ A cousin ; have you forgotten
the early facts and phenomena of Spiritualism, which were written before
me ? B elieve me, we parted to meet again, cousin Charles.”
the S p i r i t u a l T e l e g r a p u was instituted. They originally appeared in
This cousin left the form in Boston about thirteen years since,
the columns of the New York Tribune.
[From the N. Y . Tribune o f Oct. 3 0 ,1 8 5 1 .]
.
and, to my shame, I confess that she had passed from my re
SPIR IT U A L M A N IFE ST A T IO N S.
collection, so much so, at least, that I had never, up to that
D e a r S i r : On the evening of the 21st of May last, fifteen time, asked to communicate with her, or even asked a question
or twenty persons met at my house, among whom were four about her, or thought to put her name upon any list I had
mediums. O f the persons present I am at liberty to give the ever made of deceased friends; neither had I-ever spoken her
names only of Judge Edmonds, Dr. and Mrs. Gray, E. B. name or thought of her while in communication with Spirits ;
Fowler and sister, Mrs. Fox and daughters, Messrs. Gordon and 1 am sure that neither Mr. Gordon nor aDy other persons
and Cooley, Josiaii Partridge and my family.
present, except my brother and my wife, knew her, or that I
AA'e were requested by tho Spirits to play upon the piano, ever had a cousin by that name. A nd when her name was
and while one of the gentlemen was playing, and the Spirits given, I did not think it belonged to a relation, until I asked
beating the time by raps, Mr. Gordon was put into the mes the question, and she said, “ H ave you forgotten me, cousin
meric or trance state, without any intervention on the part of Charles ?”
'
any person present, and said : “A nd again thou hast ap
W hile these things were going on, sounds were occasionally
proached me, .and brought m essages from the Spirit land. produced on the door and sides of tho room, apart from any
Behold the countenance of that shadow (pointing to my person, as loud as could occur from a violent pounding with a
brother’s portrait,) the form that sat for that is here.” My man’s fist. Tho table at which I was writing was several
brother through him then said to me : “ I am often with you times moved. A chair which stood outside of the circle and
to impress you. Seek to attain knowledge and wisdom, and several feet from any one, was moved up to us and moved
you will be aided, by the Spirits.’ I longed to see my dear back again, laid upon its sides, etc., etc.
friends once more before I took my departure, but my time
Judge Edmonds had then been engaged two or three months
had come. Tell them to rejoice that the earth is not the investigating the subject of spiritual intercourse. H e had
resting-place of the soul, for the Spirit dwells in Heaven been very skeptical, and had asked for proofs, not only that
above. The change from that state of existence to this was these things were super-terrestrial, but proofs of the identity
one of great joy. For a long time I could not realize my of those who professed to speak to him from the Spirit-world.
situation, but at length I saw the beauties and glories o f the H e had refused to name what proofs he wanted, because that
spheres. I awoke in bliss. Mourn not my departure, for it would be telling them what to do. The Spirits, however, had
was a glorious change. . . . The Spirits’ directions to their finally promised him proofs that should be entirely satisfac
friends on earth is, that they should dwell harmoniously to tory. A nd it seemed as if this evening had been selected for
gether. Follow the example of Christ, for it will do you the purpose of producing those proofs.
good.” The seer observed two little children approach, and
A t about this stage of the proceedings, a suggestion was
called them by name, and then added: “ My mission is to made to darken the room, to enable us to see the lights which
educate the children as they join the spheres. Spiritual at are sometimes produced*by the Spirits. W e accordingly did
tractions have been my study, and the minds which are im so ; and the lights which had been desired, were at different
pressible I will try to impress with truth. Fear . not to do times and in different places seen, sometimes resembling phos
good iu preaching the immortality of the soul, and the visita phorescent flames, occasionally forming luminous clouds moving
tion of the Spirits. Strive to gain the victory over theologi about tho room ; sometimes they appeared like bright, g lis
cal theories and superstitions of past ages, which m ust fall, tening stars, and at other times like sparkling crystals or dia
and priests and demagogues must be laid aside for the pure monds, etc. Physical manifestations increased in variety and
influx of the Holy Spirit.” A fter a pause in profound silence, force, and continued for three hours, during the whole of which
he said in a low, gentle tone: “ Sing, hark ! hark! Angels time the Judge seemed to bo in the possession of the Spirits.
are whispering, are whispering to me,” etc.
Many things occurred to him (which ho mentioned) that he
A t this stage, Mr. Gordon was impressed to come and sit alone could be couseious of, though we could perceive that
by mo at the table, where I was writing down the communica something extraordinary was going on with and around him.
tions, and took my pencil and w rote: “ The blessed Spirits, Many things, however, occurred, which all could witness, and
the angels, are with you; fear no harm.”
,
did.
This appeared to me to be communicated by another Spirit,
The card table before mentioned began to move with yio
NUM BER T H R EE.
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lent force from one side of our circle (which was large) to the
other, rocking, and raising up and coming down, and finally
the leaf was shut up, the cover turned round to its place, the
table was gently turned upside down, and laid at our feet. In
this manner m yself and others took hold of it, and ascertained
its position; and after a short interval it was turned up, the
leaf opened, and the table placed as before. A chair, which
stood outside of our circle and several feet from any one, was
suddenly moved up to the circle and back, rocked, and finally,
with great rapidity, conveyed from one end of the room to
the other, winding its way among the people who sat there
without touching them, and yet at times passing with fearful
rapidity within an inch or two of our persons.
W e were touched on different parts of our persons, sim ul
taneously, as by a human hand, so distinctly that its size and
temperature could be felt; and this was repeatedly done to
different persons under circumstances in which it was not
possible that it was done by any one in the form. Mr. Gor
don was required to go into a eloset, and the door was shut
by some invisible power.
Some of the party, among whom was Judge Edmonds,
were requested to go into another closet from that where Gor
don was, where there was a guitar, bass viol and violin, all of
which were played upon separately at first, and finally all to
gether, in marked time, which was beat out by raps, sometimes
upon the viols, floor, ceiling, etc., the bow often touching the
persons there.
Afterward, the bass viol and violin were raised above their
heads and out of their reach, (except one end, which some
times rested on their hand, head or shoulder, often changing,)
and in this position they were often played and rapped upon
as by human fingers, and the time marked as before.
A dinner bell on the shelf was raised up, and rung over
their heads, then taken out into the parlor and carried round
the room, ringing over the heads of fifteen or twenty persons
sitting in the circle there, and then into the adjoining parlor,
(where there was no person,) and carried nearly its length
and dropped on the floor some fifteen or twenty feet from any
human being. Another small bell was taken off the shelf,
rung, and placed into and taken out of the hands of several
persons. A pocket handkerchief was taken from the Judge’s
pocket, and tied into many knots, and put back again; a ta
ble-brush was taken from the shelf and put into the hands of
several persons successively and then taken out again, and
their hair brushed with it.
Such things, I repeat, went on for a period of about three
hours; and when it was asked, “ W hy are these strange things
done ?” it was answered, “ That you may know it is super-ter
restrial, and not the work of mortal hands.”
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the discourse, contrary to mjr usual custom, was not selected conjuring the Spirits-of the dead, then your necromancy per
by the audience, but by the Spirits who controlled me, and ish with you. Now, sir, when you get this, just bow down
the main topic was the origin and nature of the witchcraft, and pray to God for protection aud mercy, if there is yet
mercy for you.
Your well-wisher,
sorcery, etc., denounced in the Bible, together with the strong
D a n ’l S c h i n d l e r .
line of demarcation which exists between the practices of
‘‘iliemorandum.— The above is a copy of a letter addressed
magicians, etc., and the natural influx and efflux of spiritual to Mr. John Miller by Mr. D. Schindler, an Evangelical
gifts. After the lecture, many of the audience commented Lutheran minister, who has been filling the pulpit of the Rev.
Mr. Goodliu for several weeks in this place.
with great satisfaction on the singular fact that, the lecture
B e l l e f o n t a in e , 0 .
(Sign ed ,) J . C o o p e r , M. D .”
was an entire refutation of a most intolerant and abusive ser
Among some of the Spiritualists of New York I have been
mon which had been leveled at Spiritualism the Sunday pre
censured for making religious systems, their terrible thraldom
vious, by a preacher in that village, in which, apart from per
over the mind, and the abuses growing out of authoritative
sonal and often vulgar abuse, the main arguments against
teaching founded wholly on the innumerable contradictory
Spiritualism consisted in a denunciatory interpretation of the
statements in the Bible, the subject of severe and searching
very passage which had illustrated my own lecture. A s my
scrutiny. W hen it is understood that I can scarcely, iD one
audience knew that I, a stranger, must have been ignorant of
single instance, present the pure and peaceful doctrines of
these circumstances, they congratulated themselves on the
Spiritualism without being challenged with the questions.
timely defense thus brought to bear without human contriv
“ Do you believe in the B ible ? its infallibility— Jesus Christ—
ance ; and the next morning furnished me with numerous quo
His divinity ? and how dare you teach auy other doctrine than
tations from notes which some among them had taken of the
the thousand and one vagarious and opposing ones, each claim 
Christian gentleman’s discourse, and the correspondence that
ing to derive its system from the B ible ?” W hen it is per
had ensued therefrom. The notes are too copious for me to
ceived that such men as Air. Schindler are among the people’s
transcribe in full, but their tone may be gathered from the
teachers, (and among the many noble, honest, and learned cler
letter which will follow. Suffice it to say, he commenced by
gymen whom it is my pleasure to meet and respeet, I yet find
stating that he “ did not know what Spiritualism was, but he
many Rev. Schindlers,) and when the Bible and Christianity
knew what it wasn’t.” H e informed his hearers that the
are the weapons by which such instruments rely for their
Devil was a Spiritualist, and in contradiction of his first state
sovereignty over the sense and reason of the masses, surely,
ment of ignorance as to its nature, added, “ that it was a blotch
surely it is time to investigate the Bible, aud see what Chris
upon nature— something outside of it,” “ independent of it,”
tianity is. Iu many places I visit. I am fearfully and often
and in order to explain who was strong enough to make some
sincerely entreated to show Bible evidence that God’s sun has
thing by way of addition to God’s work of nature, stated that
a right to shine, and his flowers to grow, and innumerable are
“ E vil Spirits may bring out what Nature could not bring out
the amiable Nicodemuses who come to me, tremblingly im 
herself.” Query : Who made the E vil Spirits ? If'G od, how
ploring that I will show them how to reconcile beautiful Spir
came he to make beings stronger than him self? I f not God,
itualism (for beautiful they own it to be) with the teachings
w ill the reverend gentleman please to explain who is this sec
of Calvin and John Murray, John W esley. Daniel Schindler,
ond and doubly-powerful Creator? I t would be too puerile
etc., etc., etc.
a task to follow this man through his tirade, the childishness
Notwithstanding all this, dear Mr. Editor, I am encour
of which may be gathered from such remarks as these : “ Spir
aged, and so are all the well-wishers of truth with whom I
itualism is nothing,” “ Spiritualism is part scum, part reli
meet, by brilliant meetings everywhere, heartfelt welcomes and
gion ; half horse, half alligator.” “ Mediums are men pos
affectionate farewells. Either my Spirit friends are great re
sessed with evil Spirits.” [Query : What Spirit possessed
vivalists, or the cause of Spiritualism is spreading, according
the reverend preacher ?] “ Spiritualists are nearly all maimed;
to Schindler, like an epidemic— according to kind Spirit friends,
he (the R ev.) hardly ever saw a sound one.” “ I t ignores
like the light of the newly risen sun of truth aud love, through
C hrist; ignores lo v e ; wishes to tear down the churches— hew
out the land. Give us but workers enough, and Spiritualism
off the ministers’ heads, and kick: them ; cares nothing for
will soon show that the people’s only true and infallible
God, Jesus, or human rights; never prays, is no use to any
Teacher is the one only God and Father o f the race.
one, is so undignified — so common ; destroys what little sense
I am, Dear Sir, yours for truth and the Spirits,
Spiritualists have,” etc., etc., with quite sufficient to prove
L y o n s , M ic h ig a n , Sept. 27, 1S59.
*E.\ima I I a r d i .n g e .
that the speaker did not know the first letter of Spiritualism,
although it equally proves his daring disregard of truth for
W E THINK IN WORDS.
C h a r l e s P a r t r id g e .
making such assertions without authority. The challenge con
[From a new volume on “ Inspiration,” by Mr. Klenzar Lord, we
tained in the address will be found embodied in the following
take the following concise statement of the argument proving the
WHO ARE THE PEOPLE’S TEACHERS ?
letter, as well as the manly and logical way by which such plenary inspiration of the Scriptures, from the fact that we can think
E d it o r o f t h e S p ir it u a l T e l e g r a p h — Dear S ir : Among
men redeem such over-bold challenges:
only in words.]
the immense varieties of professedly religious human nature
[Copy of a letter addressed by Mr. Miller, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, to the Rev. Mr.
The supposed guidance appears to me to be inconceivable
which my erratic but wide sphere of observation presents me
Schindler, Lutheran Minister.]
and impossible. For it implies that the sacred writers were,
with, permit me to offer you the accompanying correspon
in the intelligent ex e rc ise ,o f their faculties, guided to select
B e l l e f o n t a in e , O h io , Sept. 5, 1859.
words whereby to express thoughts of which they were not
dence, as a very fair sample of many at least, if not all, of the
M il D. S c h in d l e r — Kind Sir : I was present on last Sun
people’s religious teachers, or “ soul-shepherds,” in those re day evening, and heard your discourse on the subject of mod conscious, which is inconceivable and impossible. For if, prior
to the guidance, they were conscious of the thoughts, they were
mote districts where the opportunities for self-culture and ern Spiritualism, in which you used the following language:
conscious of them in words. They could not be conscious of
mental individualization are less abundant than in the large
them apart from words, as I have before abundantly shown,
“ I challenge any Spiritualist to prove it true, either from thO
cities of the Union. I present you with these letters in do Bible or any other source.” * * * “ I have offered them [the Spir and as a little reflection m ust convince every mau who thinks.
uncharitable or vindictive spirit, but rather as a duty which itualists] fitly cents for every passage brought from the Bible prov Aud if it be said that the words of which they were conscious
were not the best, the most correct aud proper, wherebv to ex 
•
'
every honest person owes to that world in which they are ing it.”
press the thoughts, and that perfect aud infallible truth re
Now sir, if by this declaration you mean to invite a discuslaboring to disseminate a doctrine qpposed to existing forms,
quired that all of them, or some of them, should be exchanged
and in the belief that no arguments could more forcibly illus siou on the subject of Spiritualism, I most cordially nccept for other words, then I submit that it is inconceivable and im
trate the necessity there exists for some fresh doctrine, than the invitation. Please inform me of your wishes, and believe possible that the alleged guidance should enable them to select
such other words; for. in the nature o f the case, the words of
Yours for the truth,
J ohn M i l l e r . ”
this choice specimen of Christianity. I must add, however, me,
which they were conscious expressed the thoughts to their in
that my expreience furnishes me with many far more striking
[Copy of the H6v. D. Schindler's answer to the nhovo.]
telligent consciousness, and if a change of the words for others
evidences of a similar “ fiery” zeal for the “ honor and glory
B e l l e f o n t a in e , L o g a n C o., 0 ., St'pt. 5, 1859.
was necessary, a change of the thoughts nlso was equally no“ M r . M i l l e r : Your little note has been duly received. cessary. I f the new words did not actually modify or change
o f God,” but I have too long omitted to take notes of them,
and am only now induced to begin doing so because Spiritual In reply, I would say that you are unworthy of notice in the the thoughts, then new words could not bo requisite. But they
way you have specified. It would be indeed too much of a could not be conscious of the new or modified thoughts till they
ism has the faculty of externalizing them in such numbers
condescension for me to meet a fickle old man in debate. Let were conscious of them iu words, and therefore they could not
that it really compels them to assume the exact position we me earnestly exhort you to repentance and faith in Jesus
be guided intelligently to select words whereby to express
need— namely, a practical proof of the urgent necessity there Christ. W hat a pity that a gray-headed old man like you them. Inevitably the new or modified thoughts must be con
exists cither to make people their own priests and let every should be spending your last days in the fhfamous nonsense veyed to their minds in words by inspiration, in order to their
man be taught o f God, or, if they must continue to have teach of modern Spiritualism, ‘ giving heed to seducing Spirits and becoming conscious of them. They, by the exercise o f their
doctrines of devils.’ That Jesus Christ, whom you bitterly faculties, guided or not guided, could no more conceive tho new
ing at all, to substitute Christ f o r Christianity.
oppose, is the only hope left you, ‘ for other foundation can thoughts, or seleot words whereby to express them, than they
On Thursdaj last, Sept. 15, I lectured at the request of the no mnn lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ.’ And if could conceive the thoughts contained in a prediction, and se
friends of Spiritualism at Bellefontaine, Ohio. The subject of you will persist, sir, iu fingering the bones of the dead, nud lect words whereby to express them.
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M r . H osmer : For a man to have perfect control of himself, ho
SIGNIFICANT TEST FACTS.
must be receptive of perfect inspiration. This enabled Jesus of M r . P a r t r id g e :
S p r i n g f i e l d , 111., Sept. 22, 1S59.
S IX T Y E IG H T H SESSION.
Nazareth to say, “ I and my Father are one and this “ oneness”
D ear S i r : * * * Thinking th a t the following may n o t be
Quwno* : What f-iToMd have physical habiU, such aa the use of rum, tobacco, etc.,
open the other life ?
.
was to him a shield against every temptation. Man, with all his
altogether uninteresting, and probably have some influence in
Dr. H ali/ h.k said : Before taking up the question, he had a few powers, is a dependent being, and his only safety is in feeling that he
interesting facts to state, which facte are certified as follows :
is so ; because this state naturally draws to it holy influences. When establishing the faith of the waveriDg and convincing th e
“ We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that we were present, on we lose this feeling of dependence, we fall. He would advise, there skeptical, I Eend it. I had always been a total skeptic in re f
Monday evening, the 3d of Oct. inst., at No. 540 Broome-strcet, at a fore, a cultivation of the spiritual nature, and especially of this sense erence to spiritual manifestations, thinking they were all the
•ircle ¡d which Miss Louisa Millis, of Oswego, N. Y., was the me of dependence. Men live too much in their externals, Spiritualists as work of legerdemain or some other agency of a natural char
dium. That a table was brought forward, examined, found to be an well as others. They think too much of their tipping tables and acter, and th a t the operators or mediums were a set of hum 
ordinary piece of furniture, without drawers or castors. That the Spirit-controlled furniture, and too little of the divine Spirit which bugs, and the believers a set of humbugged sim pletons; b u t my
floor wa3 covered with a carpet, which was found to be whole under should control themselves. W hat the world most wants—that which disbelief was suddenly removed a few weeks ago, and my eyes
neath the table. That a common white cloth was then put upon it, will wean it from all its vices—is, not so much Spirits to move ite were opened in some degree, revealing to my dark mind some
to which was attached, by pins, a strip of musquito netting, wide tables, as the influence of the Holy Spirit to move its soul in the di
of the beauties of the spiritual doctrine. T he facts of m y
enough to reach the floor; which netting was pinned by its lower rection of truth and purity; and this influence is secured to the indi
edge to the carpet, all around tho table, so us to completely insulate vidual, only through an abiding sense of absolute dependence upon its conversion are as follows; b ut they are so unlike anything J
the space beneath it from the party when seated in the circle. A aid. AVe are too eager after the things of this life, and the result is, ever saw, th at I hardly know whether to give them to yon or
guitar was examined and placed under this table, and within the space that we carry our business with us everywhere; whereas, we should not.
A bout three weeks since, I was sitting in my room all alone.
protected by the netting. A lighted lamp was sitting upon the man- cultivate the habit of abstracting the mind, at times, from the things
tlepiece in the room. While thus seated, several tunes and parts of of the body! We should go apart as Jesus did, to commune with the I t was about eight o’clock. I was thinking about modern
tunes were played, loudly and distinctly, upon the guitar thus insu spiritual, to the end that Heaven may conjoin itself to the soul. In Spiritualism ; about the experience of some of your corre
lated from all mortal contact. A t the commencement, the guitar ac this wc shall find the needed preservation.
spondents, and of what a gentleman had been telling me of his
M r. D resser lamented the departure en the part of the previous experience a few hours before. I thought if there was any
companied a piano in the room, which was played by a daughter of
Mrs. Sehriber, but mainly, the performance upon the guitar was with speakers from the merits of the question. He would not argue it,
tru th in the m atter, I would like to know it, and a sincere
out accompaniment. Several times, between the playing, a sound as but would let the facts he had to state be the argument. He had
wish passed through my mind, th a t if it was true, I m ight re
of applying rosin to the strings was distinctly heard. A bell was been honored recently by a visit from the illustrious Daniel O’Con
next placed under the table, and then was heard, alternately, playing nell, who appeared in the person of a female, and spoke of rum, and ceive some proof of it. The wish was n o t more than per
upon the guitar and ringing of the bell. When this had continued tobacco, and murder 1 You have, said the Spirit, who purported to fectly formed, when I heard three distinct raps on th e under
for about one hour, the undersigned examined the netting about the be the immortal Daniel, (and he verily believed it was lie,) you have part of the table at which I was sitting. I started, and felt a
table, and found that it remained pinned to the carpet as at first. The mediums for rum, for murder, and for harlotry 1 There are, said cold chill sweep over my body. I listened, and in about one
netting was then removed from around the table, and tho undersigned O'Connell, Spirits who seek the gratification of all their earthly lusts minute the raps were repeated. By this tim e I was again
were again seated a little distance from it, joining hands all around, and passions through such as they can influence on earth for that composed, and thought the proof of the tru th of spiritual m an
the medium and her father forming part of the circle, when the table purpose. Mr. Dresser cited two cases of what he considered Spirit- ifestations had indeed come to me. I, therefore, said, in a
. wa3 repeatedly moved, (no one touching it,) sometimes with consider induced murder and drunkenness. From his familiarity with the low b ut audible tone, th at if there was a S pirit present, it
able force, and at other times gently, to and fro, within the circle Greek and Latin, he can state with great assurance that the ancients
would please rap once on the table. A loud and distinct rap
formed by our joined hands ; and three times it was thus moved with understood this matter very well. Their offerings of wine and roastimmediately followed. I then asked it if it would converse
a gentleman sitting upon it. John A. Dcvcau, C41 Fourth-street, meat to the infernal gods, with their ascription of nectar and ambro
with
me, and if so, to indicate it by rapping in three times.
Thos. W . Bartholomew, 305 Fifth-street, Almon Hoff, Frederick sia as the bill of fare for tho celestials, is conclusive that they per
Sibley, Mrs. S. Sibley, 83 Jane-street, Mrs. E. D. Sehriber, Miss fectly understood what class of Spirits would accept a grilled goat or Three raps was the response. I then asked if it would give
Hannah K. Sehriber, 54G Broome-strcet, Robert T. Ilallock, 332 a deviled ram, as a savory sniff in the nostrils of their infernalhood. its name, if so, to rap once. One rap. I then called over
Spirits in our day, of the same character, (as he is informed by nu the alphabet, and when a rap was given, I wrote down the
Broome-street.”
Mr. L ang could say, in corroboration of the foregoing, that Miss merous and respectable females and persons of both sexes, and as he letter. W hen it was complete, I was somewhat astonished to
Millis and her father were at his house on the previous Saturday fully believes.) swarm about our groggerics andlager bier saloons 'like see the name of an old college friend, whom I had almost for
evening. Fourteen persons, including his own family, were present. summer flies, to gratify, then and there, the hellish appetite contracted gotten, and who had died while yet a student, after I had left
After the guitar, which was placed under the table upon its edge, had while in the body. Mr. Dresser enriched Ins argument with several tho institution. I asked him how he was enjoying himself in
been played upon as described, it was beard to fall over, and was found anecdotes from his own experience in the use of tobacco, together with the Spirit-world. I t spelled out, by means of the alphabet,,
to have fallen with the strings downward, in which position it was the reasons which had induced him to cast his quid behind him. For
th at his happiness was all th at he could wish. I asked him
p'aycd upon. These facts occurring at his own house, in the light, the sake of economy of space, we must let one anecdote and one reason
and in the presence of his own family and friends ; these who heard suffice. In the family of the gentleman with whom he first read Latin, in reference to several persons whom we both knew, and who
him could judge as to the probability of machinery or deception in it appears there were several very pretty girls. Being at that time a were dead. H e said they were all happy, and had often con
chewer of tobacco—an iuveterate chewer—for the reason, doubtless, versed about me to him. I then asked if I could have some
the matter.
Mr. I ’aktrioge : The question of rum and tobacco, with their kin that he not only chewed for the promotion of his own manhood, but more evidence in proof of what I had heard about the many
dred habits, is a practical one. We are not guilty of all the sins wc for the private delectation of a whole legion of infernáis—what with wonderful manifestations of a supernatural character ?
oommit in this world ; gome of them are inherited. A parent in the the obfuscation of the tobacco and the beauty of the young ladies, he
A nrtse in the farther corner of the room attracted my a t
habitual use of tobacco or other stimulants, transmits more or less of mistook, on a certain occasion, a pew in church, where they were seated,
tention, which, on casting my eyes in that direction, I found
the effects of his habits to his offspring ; and as there is an intimate for a private apartment in a pig-stye, which he entered, tobacco in
relation in the present life between a man and his body, or physical mouth, and with qualms unnttcrable, was obliged straightway to bedew to be caused by the gradual moving of a chair toward me. I t
organism, it is safe to-affirm that the spirit, through ite external or the floor thereof with saliva 1 The one reason (selected at random and came within three feet of me, when it stopped, rose about one
ganism, is affected by the use of these things. Death, consequently, just to point the moral) is, Mr. D. found he must either.give up’ his foot from the floor, again descended, and gradually returned to
which does but change the state, and not the individual, docs not save tobacco or give up his apartments in the body. Not being quite ready its former place. I had never seen anything like this before,
us from these evil consequences. The damage, if ever wholly re. to change his residence nt that time, he concluded to throw away his and it produced queer sensations on my mind. I concluded
pain'd, is by another process, and is not effected by a mere change tobacco, and for the future to let the infernáis do their own chewing. I had seen and heard enough for one n ig h t; so I asked if I
from the physical to the spiritual plane of conscious existence,
Mr. R ote : The doctrine that Spirits are actuated by the same pas should be favored to-morrow evening with another interview.
often requires a long time for us here to get rid of our bad habits and sions as in this life, does not strike him as necessarily true. There are I was answered in the affirmative.
.
their consequences. There is, as he believes, much error which passes many errors of conduct which spring wholly from the wants of the body.
I have already lengthened my letter beyoud what I had in
with some for physiological and dietetic philosophy. These wiseacrc.s Food and clothing, for example. W hat temptation is there fora Spirit
tended, so I shall defer giving you my after experience till a
point to the hereditary tusks, or carnivorous teeth, of some unfortu to steal a coat that he does not need, or u piece of beef which lie can
future
time— assuring you, however, th at what I have related
nate descendant of a long line of hog-eating ancestors, and say, “ that not eat ? J t is the body and not the soul which requires these things;
mun's organization requires meat.” This is sheer nonsense; the teeth they are that which the natural man must have by some means or other, is h u t a tithe of what followed. Quite a num ber of my
are a perversion of nature, to begin with, and you can not draw a but which the spiritual man requireth not at all. It does not follow, friends have sccu and heard theso strange things, and many
healthy conclusion from a diseased premise. Better draw out the therefore, that we are addicted to the same follies and vices in the other are already convinced of the tru th of Spiritualism. I am
teeth, or, at least, by a system of natural diet and living, prevent their life as in this. The doctrine, moreover, is an offense to individuality. yours in tru th ,
J . E. B uumueck.
formation in our children. The teeth, claws, and carnivorous diet of It makes of man not a single sinner, but many, and so of the saint.
SLEEP OF PLANTS.
the tiger, do not naturally belong to the human. The physiologists Who is to settle where tho responsibility rests, if this doctrine is to be
Plants sleep as well as animals; the attitude that some of these
may speculate ; but before we can affirm, by virtue of organic peculi pushed to the extent claimed by tho last speaker? If he is correct,
arities, what is the natural dietetics, we must have a perfectly natural either praise or blame are unmeaning words os applied to mortals. assume on the approach of night is extremely interesting to those who
to study the beautiful phenomena of vegetable life. Some
nmn whence to d"tivo the true theory, in his judgment, meat, (usu Both the narrative and the argument upon which the doctrine is pre delight
plants exhibit signs ot sleep more marked Ilian others. The leaves of
ally not half cooked,) tea, coffee, the wliolo catalogue of alcoholic dicated, seem to him alike inconclusive.
clover and lucerne elose as the sun is near the horizon, and in the honeyDr. G ray su'd he would reserve his remarks upon the subject until locust this characteristic is striking ami beautiful. The delieate leaves
drinks, tobacco, opium, etc., are not substances proper to a life truly
human. They hinder the spiritual growth ; they disqualify us for the next meeting; pending which, he thought it would be profitable for close in pairs at night, and gradually expand with the sunrise to their
each to consider the question—“ Why do men desire rum or tobacco?” fullest extent. In the common duckweed ( stellaria m e d i a l ) is to bo
duly here ; I hey render men “ unstable in business,” peevish, unhappy,
The question is continued. Adjourned,
R. T. H allock.
observed the most perfect example of the conjugal love and parental
tyrannical, and often brutal, in their domestic relations. And we not
care of plants. At night, the leaves of this plant, which are in pairs,
begin to elose toward each other, and when the sleeping uttitude is
only transmit those qualities, but, as before intimated, we carry them A Question lor the Conference.
C olumbus, G eo., Sept. 28, 1859.
completed, these folded leaves embrace in their upfier surfaces the ru
with us into the other'life. Wc hear of Spirits who manifest the
Da. R. T. 11ai.lock—I propose as a question suitable fur discussion diments of tho young shoots ; and tho np|>ermost pair (but one) at tho
sumo love for these false habits, that they had during their earth-life in the N cw York Conference—“ is there any such thing as mere chauce; end ot the stalk are furnished with longer-leuved stalks than the others;
—lingering (we are told) about tho stews and dens of iniquity here, or is ther.' a special providence, for instance, determining the distribu so that they cun close upou tho terminal pair and protect the end of
tion of prizes in a lottery?” Respectfully,
T. T. lie nexus.
the shoot.
with un immortal relish for alcohol and tobacco.
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th in g com m anded, (hero can he none who enn deny th e ir assent to eeption which comes from th e Infelicities of exam ple, (rom th e n a tu re
tills as a reasonable com m and. Wo who are m ade by tlod, and uns of the education which come* from th e C hurch ra llier th a n from th e
tained by him ¡.w ho are destined lo go again, n o t into the dark of Bible, ceclcslnstlonl education ra th e r th an S.-rtptm al exjH-rience tell*
*11 love them.that love m© : and those that sock me etrly shall find me. Riches
und honor are with me ; yea, durable riches and rlghtcousne*. My fruit Is better than annih ilatio n , h u t in to the ever-glowing light of im m ortality ill Ills to you and mo alike tlin t th e proposition whh h comes to m en. which
gold, yea, than fine gold, and my revenue than choice silver. 1 lead in the way of presence, we should begin and end our home life w ith the love and conics full of bilghlncss and full of chcri fulness, ts reeeived alm ost in 
righteousness, in the midst of the paths of judgment; that I may cause those that love
fear of tlod. which Is tho beginning of wisdom. Following this In variably to a prejudiro, p artleularly on tlie part of tlie young, th a t
me to Inherit substance ; and 1 w ill fill their treasures. 1*
8 : 17—21.
T he first nine chapters of th e book of Proverbs m ig h t as well be unction of the fear of tlod, we next oolite to the com m ands which religion is an unreasonable tiling, 01 at any rale it is a necessity of
ta k e n out of their place, and bound up after the Gospels of the New are. to obey the divine will. I will not go into them in detail, I will tlie direst kind, It 1h a seriiee to lie hom e heavily, a sad tilin g ; atld
T estam en t; th e ir beauty is incom parable. Is there in any o th er part ra th e r relate (lie substance of them . It is ctuiiiimiided, for instance, tlie re f re I shall now nddiess m yself to Hits side of the tin 'llThe iinpiessliins of m en are not rig h t, ns th ey are not reasonable,
of the Gospel portrayed delineations of religion m ore poetic, more th at m an should live for the whole spare of ills duration, and not for
winning, more beautiful, and more practical, under th e nam e of wis th is tho sm allest purl of it ; for this is the beginning of living for im  ill respect to tlie requirem ents of God, and so they are not right In re
dom, as if even rectitude in hum an life was tho very noblest wisdom m ortality. God forbids th at limn should live as If tills life were not spect to tlie effects of ota diein e to those requirem ents. M lien m en
as it is ? Religion challenges every hum an interest, every w orthy a t to open upon the oilier one ; lie com m ands us so to voyage and live th in k that religion enlhrnlbi tlie m in d . Unit It easts a elnniii over its
ill th is one, as to take into view tin- whole of th eir d uration. Is not subject, that it gives only a strange Joy, n o th in g cun be m ore untrue.
traction, and asserts its own transcendent superiority.
Religion pm poses not lo tak e your m ind at all, hut to I each von how
I th in k it w ill not fatigue you to h ear m e read some of these tru th s tills natu ral ? Is not this wise!
We are com m anded to live so, Unit m an shall live for ids whole to use it so as to m ake yourself happy. It lak es it for g ra n te d th a t
as they ride so bravely on in beautiful cadences in the opening chap
m ind, and not for a part of it, and th a t tho lowest part. Iteeanso the tlie experim ent of finding out happiness by your own way of using
ters of the Proverbs.
“ Happy is the m an th a t findeth wisdom, and the m an th a t gettetli foundation on which your m ind-pow er is built, is anim al, you are your m ind, has failed. It lias failed, and th ru - is mil a m an who lire s
u n d erstan d in g ; for th e m erchandise of it is b e tte r th an th e m er n o t therefore to he an anim al. Because tho sasteiiance and m ainten that lias found it. It descends now lo your little cottage, to tlie exei-i ding
chandise of silver, and th e gain thereof th a n fine gold. She is more ance of this body requires th a t there should he appetites and pas little light you have, to cry out to you, O fool ! that sit“ tle re in the dim
precious th an rubies ; and all th e things thou canst desire are n o t to sions, you are n o t therefore to live for your appetites and passions. light,beside your ow n little taper ; h i tie- light of God's Sou of righteous
be compared with her. L ength of days is in iter right hand ; and in You arc not, to lie sure, to despise lliem in their own inferior place ness in, and let tliin little candle of your own lighting pas? away, anil let
her left hand riches and honor. H er ways aje ways of pleasantness, and function ; lint, tho com m and of God isj Unit yon are to live first the fullness of tlie glory of God 1>o your light ! It gives you the licet con
and a ll her paths are peace. She is a tree of life to those th a t lay for the highest tilings, and then in th eir order down to the lowest. ception of human life, and tenches you how to employ it.
The impression, again, that religion will stnnd in tlie way of surcega in
hold upon her, and happy in every one th a t retainetli her. The “ Seek first the kingdom of God and its righteousness, and all Hies»
L ord of wisdom h a th founded the earth ; by understanding h a th ho other tilings shall be added unto you.’’ And is there any unreason life, Is to lie reckoned ill the same category of luistaki-s. There are a great
established th e heavens. By his know ledge the depths are broken ableness In this com m and of Gad, th a t m an should not he a p a rtial many who wish religion at length, hut they fear it will Is- in their way at
up, and the clouds drop down the dew. My son, let not them depart i s t ; Unit ho should not live so as to gratify a purl, anil th a t the low first. Then there are a great ninny strifes which they must go through
from thine e y es; keep sound wisdom and discretion. So shall they est part, of his n atu re 1 H aving given to m an a fully ordained m ind, which it will not allow—Unit tle re are certain ways and many tilings In
he life u nto thy soul, and grace to thy neck. Then «halt th o u walk tho cunim and of God is, to give every p a rt of It it* duo, to live for cident to the getting of gain which it will not allow. But on the contrary,
religion is the true secret of success in life, in whatever way you may i-eckon
in thy way safely, and thy foot shall not stum ble. W hen thou liest your whole life, and for a ll the parts of your own soul.
*lt is com m anded, too, th at m an shall live in harm ony with tho success. Even in the lower forms of life, the spirit of religion carried out
down, thou shalt not be.afraid ; yea, thou slialt lio down, and thy
sleep shall l e sweet. Be n o t afraid of sudden fear, neith er of the social and m oral laws of th a t society in which lie is born. Is there in business will make a man gain mon' in traffic. Whatever wc do will tic
desolation of the wicked, when it com etli. For the Lord shall he thy anything unreasonable in this? And y et th is strikes a fatal blow at made stronger and is-tter by being religious. Take, for instance, lia- I riend
all overw eauing pride and selfishness in our relations with our fel (Junkers, who como tin- nearest to carrying tlie true spirit of religion into
confidence, and shall keep th y foot from being ta k e n ."
And in the n e x t chapter, “ G et wisdom, g et understanding ; forget low m en. First, wo are com m anded to live for all eternity, and bring the use of the body, and into nil Hie sociul relations, and sec if you can find
it not, neither decline from th e words of m y m outh. Forsake out every facility which we have given to 11s. We are com m anded, a class of men more thrifty and more prosperous, on whose serene brow is
h e r not, and she shall preserve th ee ; love tier, and sho shall keep next, so to dcvelopu ntfil carry those faculties, th a t we shall help, written, “ Godliness is profitable, Inn ing the promise of the life that now
thee. Wisdom is th e principal th in g , therefore g e t wisdom, and and live in sym pathetic harm ony w ith, all our fellows in society, and is, as well as of Unit which is lo come.”
Religion exposes wholly the lying pretences of a wicked course of life,
■with all thy getting, g et understanding. Kxalt her, and she shall so to rem em ber our relations w ith them us not to vex them by prey
promote thee, she shall bring thee to honor, w hen thou dost embrace ing upon them , and oppressing them , or l>y any neglect of them . nnd declares to man, even in those things that pertain to worldly success,
that if a man seeks lirsUlic kingdom of God ami Ills righteousness, all tlase
her. She shall give to thine head an ornam ent of grace ; a crown Is th is unreasonable ?
We are likewise to live in harm ony w ith the physical laws of th e oilier things shall he added onto him, “ W hatever is just, and rigid, nnd
of glory shall she deliver to thee.” And still again, in th e seventh
chapter : “ My son, keep m y words, and lay up my com m andm ents globe oil which wc dwell, th a t our bodies, ns well ns our souls, m ay prei|s-r.” a man shall have it by fulfilling the behests of religion more cer
w ith t h e e ; keep m y com m andm ents a n d live, and m y law as the he consecrated to our God. This forbids all excess of appetite, and tainly than in nny other way. O f course, I do not mean by this that every
apple of tliinc eye. Biud them upon thy fingers, w rite them npon all excesses Unit in any way undennino lienltli. T his is an injunc man who liccoims religious shall la-come rich. Religion, thank God, pro
th e table of thy heart. Say unto wisdom, Thou a rt m y sister, and tion to sustain and nourish our whole bodily condition for m oral mises no such tiling as that. You are not going tp lie rich, many of you ;
call understanding th y kinsm an.” A nd y et once m ore : “ Wisdom reasons. I th in k no one can w ithhold, w hatever his opinion of th e  with it or without it, tlie question is whether you can tie poor U tter with
hath builded her house, she h a th hewn out her seven pillars ; she h a th ology, or w hatever his ju d g m en t of th e church, his assent to tho or without it. It is only about one man in two thousand m- five thousand
killed her beasts, she h a th m ingled her wine, she’lia th also furnished reasonableness of such a com m and ns this. Is there a limn here who on die glolx- who w ill ever have so much more than his neighlioros to call
h e r table, she h a th sen t forth her maidens, she crieth upon th e h ig h  can deny th a t m an should live for etern ity , so Unit every p a rt of his himself rich, for “ rich” means only this—owning n little more than some
est places of the city : W hoso is sim ple, Jet him to rn in h ith e r ; as m ind shall receive its duo^need of a tten tio n ; so live as to he in h a r body else. If you live in a community where men generally own aUiut
for him th a t wnntetli understanding, she sa ith to him , Come, eat of m ony w ith his fellows, and w ith the physical laws of the globe on one hundred dollars, and you own one thousand dollars, you are rich ; and
if you live where one thousand dollars is the average amount, and you
m y bread, and drink of th e wine which I have m ingled. Forsake w hich he dwells ?
If wo stood a t tlio beginning of life, fully arm ed w ith intelligence, have twenty thousand dollars, you are rich—it is but a relative term.
th e foolish and live, and go in tho way of understanding.” Only
one m ore sentence will I re a d : “ Blessed is the m an th a t hearcth me, hidden to choose, and this was put before us, it would lie quite pos Nothing, either worldly wisdom or anything else, is to make a difference
w atching daily at m y gates, w aiting a t th e posts of m y d%jrs. For sible for every ono of us to determ ine wlmt way we should walk. in this regard, that men will not lie alike. But those Hint un- to lie able
whoso findeth m e findeth life, and shall obtain favor of th e Lord. But so it is, Unit m an is horn blind and deaf and dum b. Men are a t to achieve wealth, will achieve it hi tter in tlie spirit of a true religiousB ut he th a t sinneth against m e w rongeth his own s o u l; all they th a t zero when they are horn, nnd rise in th e tube of life little by little ; minded man than without. Thence those who are to achieve only mode
ftml we find, instead of being m en who are now for tho first tim e to rate success will more easily and certainly reacli the ends they are to gain
h a te m e love d e ath .”
You have been struck w ith th e beauty of these w o rd s: have you m ake an election, we are m en who have been living for the last tif- in a religions state of mind than in an irreligious one. So that whether
ta k e n notice of th eir brightness and cheerfulness ? T hey open to tc»n or tw enty years of our lives in violation of every one of these you are destined to poverty, to a mere competence, or to affluence, under
you like a sum m er m orning, w ith th e new lig h t tenderly resting reasonable com m ands. Wc lmvc already inherited disease in this all these circumstances the spirit of religion is more favorable than uuy
•
npon th e dew, and decorating all things w ith coronets of gem s, or way, and accum ulated habits of mischief. Therefore, when the word other.
There is an impression that religion begrudges pleasure. It does vicious
th e gentle winds shake th e perfum e from th e glad flowers. No m onk of God conies to us in our m atu re state, and says, “ Mv son, give me
Wrote those words—no glozing priest—no superstitious priest—they th in e h e a rt,” lie is not asking us for a tilin g which is now in ta c t and pleasure, mere pleasure ; demoralization, and all the tilings which belittle
are from him who m ade th e birds th a t sing in tlie free air, who m ade pure, h u t it is a h e art in which every evil lias been ; it is a corrupted manhood, it does forbid, as it ought to forbid them ; or rallier you ought
th e flowers th a t dwell in th e field, who made all th e circum am bient h e art already. Is there n o t a propriety in every com m and which is not to permit it to forbid them ; you ought to anticipate it in \ our own
atm osphere. T hey hear th e m ark s o f . coming from him in th eir given to us, and in th e com m and which conics to us, saying, “ Re generous sense of purity. It does not, however, in the hugest sense of tlie
beauty, sweetness, freshness, and in th e ir fructifying suhstanco of pent, repent, for the kingdom o f heaven is at hand ?” B ut wo find tenu, liegrudge pleasure to any mail. Sometimes it is said that “ Christ
th a t we have been c ontravening every 011c of these laws ; and when often wept, hut never smiled.” M ill you tell me where you found that
m oral tru th .
From these words I propose to address m yself to-night, n o t so wo come to years of discretion, the first tilin g wo need is to stop and last ? I believe that lie smiled very often, hut that his smile was not rcm uch from th e letter of them as from their general spirit—to th e perceive th e mischief of the past, the evil and error of your way, nnd eord'-d any more than Iiis step, or that lie sometimes looked up or looked
young of m y congregation. You will tak e notice, in th e first place, to tu rn away from the had now, and begin life over again, w ith the down ; hut when lie wept, that was something extraordinary, and therefore
how m uch, in this Gospel of th e Old T estam ent, the fear of God is understanding th a t we will ropunt of Hie past, and begin upon the was recorded. Where will yon find out that his face was not wreathed with
smiles nnd blessed with cheer.
Insisted upon. N ot a superstitious fear, n o t a terro r or a servile fear, future.
T his, th en , is th e opening message of th e Gospel, ns if th e Old
b u t a filial and reverential—such a fear as shall m ake th e divine
It is hut a lying legend, to begin with ; nnd yet, even if lie had been al
commandments m ore to you th a n any o th er th in g on earth. T his is T estam ent had come down, laying, step by step, tho foundations of together a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief, it was that we m ight
th a t fear of God which is to tak e precedence of a ll other things. law and th e comm ands based upon them . But the New T estam ent escape from grief und rise above sorrow, for with the chastisement of Ins
T he difference between the Old T estam ent and the New in inculca takes it up, and says, “ Now re p en t,’’ nnd declares to us this difficult stripes we are healed. If lie did not smile, it was that lie might earn smiles
tion is n o t so m uch in th e nature of th e thin g s inculcated, b u t simply task, this, to m ere unaided hum an stre n g th , impossible task ; and for every creature on earth. There is no perversion of truth worse than
in th e emphasis which is p u t upon them . B oth th e Cyd T estam ent declares to us tho presence of God’s spirit, and th a t divine help w ith that which represents Christ ns a being of gloom and mut w, nnd inimical
a n d th e New tcacli the love and fear of God ; h u t th e Old T estam ent o u t w hich no m an ever did, and no m an ever will, see the Lord.
U> human happiness, who would tiegriidge you of every ph a.-uiv. l>o you
Religion as ta u g h t in the New T estam ent is a re-creation -, it is a hegrmlge your child any phuisure? And yet do you not restrain him ? do
ra th e r emphasizes the fear, and New T estam ent the love. B ut they
b o th agree, hotli are the same, and love and fear are not antago- beginning of life over again ; it is as if a m an had started in business, you not resist his importunities’; doyou not oblige him to sit still and study
nistical, h u t in th e sense of reverential fear and reverential love, and after one or two years lie was a b ankrupt, b u t lifter a while lie wilen it is pain to him ? do you not indoctrinate him until his habita are
th e y are inseparable. For no child who really loves its parents does laid an o pportunity to wipe out the old debts, nnd with (lie experience f o u n d e d nnd perpetuated ? Is it I k -c i u i m ' you do not wisli him to have any
no t, on th a t very account, fear to wound them or displease them ; and of so m uch business, to sta rt anew, with new hooks, w ith new oppor enjovmcnt. or is it liecause you do? Do you not sta'ml with a liettcr
n o th in g casts o n t fear, in every instance, so m uch as love completed, tu n ities, and new capital. So It is with hum an life ; when the word knowledge than he, seeing Huit if you let him take liis own present spend
an d n o th in g carries fear so m uch w ith it as love incom pleted. And of the New Testament, comes to us. wv are hopelessly embarrassed, b ut thrift modes or happiness, it will diminish his lifiw-tun-, hut it you make
these tw o forces—the love of God and the fear of God—are th e two tile proposition of God is to wipe out the past, to open a new hook, him dig deeper nnd deeper, by mid by, instead of striking the mere surfaceand commence life over again. And when ono is inclining toward water, which is soon dried up. lie will find the deep springs nnd hidden
th in g s w hich hold up hum an life.
Now it seems to m e, if one looks sim ply upon th e n atu re of the this, experience shows th a t w hat w ith th e ignorance and tlie uiiscon- fountains, which shall never dry nor cease their flow ? If you lay low the
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V* wanting in or below or in the world, if they are only pure, they are yours be
cause you are a Chiistian. “ W hatsoever tilings arc lovely.” beauti
f> ;
•
i r ‘•‘ ‘ it;■; o! ?it«*»r violin roni]ilAiiu- when ful and attractive, w hether in form or attrib u te —whatever it is. here
T-. 1.
«‘H 'I ‘k" V .,1
w t, nj, ,
Ti *,i! 'll r l!l,W ¡1 wails ! is a title-deed of conveyance to y o u ; they are yours, if you are a
■■.i.l.'s v
1 ■■ ■'■ '1 uj>. wl: it
*■,:m s from il. mul only Christian. “ W hatsoever things arc of good report,” whatever things
IV h :
1 !l <1 >
liki It, 1;..
,,11. !.ut liny all waul t<> have have tlie consent of good men —whatever things appear good when
l1.*'"
illm . Jlut G(»<1 k':„>w.- b 't u t than they, and told to the minds of unprejudiced m en—whatsoever things are repu
t ir ,
: lib ill a! l;..'i i f >>i 1 i-;~ tli’ ¡il all into euncord, though it table and excellent- they are yours, you have a right to them . And
then, as if there m ight he some to whom the hounds were not large
>'< to be p l a y : i j , .a. Is the vininer envious enough, and the variety was not enough, the Apostle says : “ If there
I
■•
■.e 'till ii. i h i them ■-1.iw upon poor «>¡1, because he he any virtue, and if there he any praise” —th a t is, if there he any
- •*,-r
:1
b e b. and •■>11! not allow bn! one bud to grow in the th in g praiseworthy—“ th in k on these things.”
•-1H'j ?;
There is your c h a rte r! And now I want to knew what business
- 'la f ill oil- tii -m dov.n ? I k it because he hates the
there is under th a t charter for a m an to he a moping, melancholy,
Il È;. •fll tie t.
' •aiiiig pinn.'ii-iti s, that he ir doing this? Or does ho whining, com plaining Christian ? O ught not a man who has com
ii-.ï i; ' ' ' ‘-7 :1 a-. >>l.oin l:>. J.ord b n b e pruir til: T hat is the very figure mands so reasonable, and sucli help ill the promises of God's spirit, so
Ot !'. -\t .v i. : 'u o'. It' d ''ub- u-; jj.icli, U',t liece.ust1he dislikes to see am ple and efficacious; ought not a m an for whom God in his own
ns» E - ttiii and l,e fiili of lruit, but !s:-cause be knows that is the way to heart has boundless love, and to whom in the adm inistration of inex
wisdom, God addresses him self in so m any words of joy and
M->. ■■■ 'ad b • lull o. fruit. And all things that are commanded in the plicable
peace and hope and love, which is the fruition of future expectation ;
N y : i*tarasn!. <1 to y have but a seeming re friction or antagonism to ought not such a mail to lift himself up like a tree planted by the
t
in nt. .Ole true nature of the work is to produce joy ill every poor l iver of waters, which neither the heat nor the drought shall kill, and
Mil ■ ’ higher quality sod more enduring nature. No ono loves joy so whoso leaf shall not wither, and whose hough shall bring forth per
petual fru it? Then I ask, Are Christians such? Have they ever
. ■ ■!: ■i l l of all joy and omsolation.
been such ? Xot in companies ! not in large companies, for th e h a r
vest has not come, hut the first fnuls have.
D:d -".t ■ r read what I may call tin Youth «Charter? Did you know
You have seen in fields of grain, where there was an average low
that ti: - • ■ i . « charter for youug Christians? There is, and you might grow th, here and there some one long stalk shoot up, and bear a
v n o ii !■ : tv ¡1 written in letters of gold upon parchment, and hang it lordly head of w heat nearly twice the size of those round about it.
up !>••;..,v y t ur desk, evt rv one of you ; or it will I«; better still to write it So lliere arc in the churches single Christians who throw themselves
up with a long stem, and how themselves down with a full head [for
" l i b i ■*!■1- of your heart, or on (lie transparency of your memory', where the fuller the head i-. the hum bler the m an is] ; so you shall find
il "i iy n vt r port from you. Let us read and comment upon this a little. here now, and in times past, men iiiat have illustrated the spirit of
You ili li-.tl il in the fill chapter of riiilippians. We will begin with the Christian life, and made Christianity' m ost beautiful.
I should he very sorry to think there was a m an IHat had not a
'¡h > v f ir it runs from the sixth to Hie eighth. “ lie careful for no
s a in t! J have, and I should he very’ sorry if there was one here who
thing," i t i is the very first opening sentence. I will take off this rasping lmd n o t!—who, iif looking hack, could not say, .My father was a
stt keli tb «ineli I have worn next my skin, and throw it away, and lay saint, or m y sister, early called to heaven, was a s a in t; or th a t selfa-M • tu
f vering cares and anxieties that I have been gathering as an denying aunt, who, for so m any years, was to me like a m other, was
ft s a i n t ; or th a t m y m other, who now walks am ong the elect in
if rum eu of trouble from the future, or from a retrospect of the past, for heaven, and I am alm ost in heaven when 1 think of her, was a saint.
hew a command of my God, “ Be careful for nothing.” Hereafter I will Is there no one who. in your childhood, so dealt with you ? have you
fc.ty with U’ -s- y, ■■Careful I ain without care.” ‘‘ But in everything, by never fallen in with such a one, of whom yrou have said, I would'
pray, r and supplication, with thanksgiving let your .requests be made give all the world if I could he like such a one ! Ah ! does not God
bring this tru th very near to some of you ? does n o t your very arm
known to God.” Why, what is this? Suppose that in the visions of the encircle ono who is an angel of God to yrou ; wlidse purity and sweet
night 1 should be visited by the spirits of earth, air, and water, and by ness, whose tru th and unfeigned divinity', whose gentleness and trust
every separate element of nature, and that they, making a congress round in God shakes doyvn the heavenly dews upon you, as they fall upon
'
about me, should come, and water should say, “All the treasure of my her ?
B rethren, does th a t interpret to you the blessings of th a t sonship,
waves, idl the power of m y nature and realm, I will bring thee at the word and the privileges of th a t heirship, which we have in the Lord Jesus
of thy command, and lay them at thy feet.” And the air should send Christ 1 There is enough to teach us what are the privileges of reli
trooping spirits to say to me, “All there is in the solar flood, all there is in gion, and the realities of religion, and th a t m en may begin to reach
celestial fruits on earth, before they reach the heavenly state.
m y boundless domain of atmosphere, all that lives, flics, and dwells in my
My dear Christian friends, you and I are the worldly man’s bible,
kingdom. I n il! present to tlice, subject to thy command.” And the earth for as the apostle said, “ Ye are our epistle, know n and read of all
should say, -AH (hat is contained in my hidden chambers, all (hat grows m en,” and so it has continued to this day—the Church is the epistle
from my willing bosom, I bring to thee— they all shall be yours,” And principally read by m en, when they wish to find out w hat the Bible
means. And though they m ay sometimes read Matthew, Mark, Luke
every other clement that is upon this globe comes to me, and says, “ We and John, and the Acts of- the Apostles, yet they think a great deal
are your ministers.”
m ore about your acts th an the Acts of the Apostles ; they may read
B ut God gives a g reater gift w hen he says, “ Seek and ye shall Bomans, Hiilippians, and the expositions m ade there of Christian
life and duty, h u t they' pay m uch more attention to the exposition
fin d ; kn o ck , and it shall be opened u nto y o u .'’ God says, I will which you m ake. And all the com m entators th a t ever expounded
give you if you ask, niyself and all th a t I have, and m ake you my the-Bible, are not the com m entators ye are to them . Y'e have most
heirs. W hen a m an is an heir to God, there is a good property com to do w ith the formations of m an ’s opinions in this world.
And now, Christian brethren, while I speak to the young, let me
in g to him ; he can say to th e atm osphere, “ You are too poor
be
tu rn to you and say, “ Let your lig h t so shine before men, th a t they,
can say to the seas, “ There is not enough in you
he can say to the seeing your good works, shall glorify your Father which is in
e a rth , “ You are well enough as far as you go.” But when a m an heaven.” Ah ! when La. Mountain had descended from his too swift
can rise above alt these borrowed attributes, and all the lith e things traveling balloon, more th an four hundred miles straight toward the
th a t belong to this n e th e r sphere, and say*I own God, because I love pole, in an unknow n wilderness, and then, for four days, with liis
companion, wandering foodless, alm ost clotheless, wearied and ex
him , lie does n o t feel the w ant of these lower things. 0 , w hat trea hausted, they had come alm ost to the end of endurance, there rose
sure can be equal to this ! W h at is more boundless ! We are to up before the failing eye of his companion a smoke from a h u t in the
cam e in all th in g s to God, bcilig " c a re fu l for n o th in g ,’’ but, “ in distance. Xot the pillar of fire by night, nor tire cloud by day, was
so beautiful to the Israelites as was th a t th in , trem ulous smoke to
e v erything by prayer aud supplication, m aking our requests known
those lost men, ju st about to give up their hope of life. But seeing
to God.”
from where the smoke came, they made haste to find there th a t wel
W ell, wc will go on, for the vein is growing thicker as we are push come which, if it had been night, they would have seen sooner by
ing in here
And the peace of God, which passetli all understand the glim m ering fire. It drew them out of the wilderness and out of
their perishing condition, aud brought salvation to them.
in g , shall keej, your hearts and m inds through Christ Jesus.” If
The Christian’s lifejshould be like a fire ; by day the smoke should
th ere be one th in g th a t you m ay search all round the earth for, and bo a memorial, and by nig h t the fire should he a guide. The Chris
search w ithout finding, it is th a t peace which neither fear nor anxiety tia n 's life here should he a m ark and a guide, certainly, where men
seeing the way you live, should run toward you for rescue and for
can alarm or disturb, and which no affliction can destroy ; which.nei- consolation. Are you so ? 0 , are you living so th a t men are con
th e r life nor death, nor things present, nor tilings which are to come, verted out of your life, or are they stum blng over you into perdition ?
shall in anywise shake or cause to pass aw ay; and th a t is, “ the Are you living so th a t men praise God for you, or curse you? Are
pence of God which passetli all understanding, and shall keep your you living so th a t every transaction is like a serm on? Are you
going to and fro with your purity and with every avoidance of evil,
hearts and m inds through C hrist Jesus.”
ami with justice to hum anity, or are you with your selfishness, pride,
“ Finally, b re th re n " —as if th a t was n o t enough of things which and woi-ldlv spirit blocking up the way to salvation ? Look you to
"
’
are prom ised—“ Finally, b rethren, whatsoever thin g s are true” i t !
Meanwhile, every one shall bear his own hardens, and if the had exam
under th at head you m ay m ake your own selection. God says to the ple of professors shall he an occasion of stumbling to you, you will never
young m an : Go o u t through all the realm s of research, and what he able in tile Judgment Day' to pick out any Christians, and say, “ There
ever you find, w hether it has been labeled with one or another name is the reason why I am here condemned!” Every man shall give an ac
count for himself. Bass by the Christian, and learn from this written word
—w hatever th in g is tru th , th a t is vours, and you have a rig h t to it. for yourselves. Stop not, and certainly stumble not. And remember
“ W hatsoever things are honest” —no, no ! honesty is n o t the thing that thou hast in the elements of thy own soul the flame that is to burn
—th a t is not the m eaning of th e word here ! B ut whatsoever things forever and ever. God speaks to you! the light of this Christian life may
are noble ; aud th a t is not good enough—for there is no word in onr fall upon you, hut now God speaks personally the words of instruction to
you, and to every' man. Take no heed what other men do, except so far
tongue th a t cm responds w ith the Greek word, m eaning venerable, as to he encouraged by their goodness, hut never he dissuaded by their evil,
.levèrent, full of grandeur, dignity and rectitude. All these things and prepare thyself "to meet thy God. The time is short— shorter than
belong to you ; you arc not to ^e the poor, miserable, crouching, you may now believe, and what you do you must do quickly. Whether
unctuous, sleek Christian th a t goes peeping through all the ways of you live or die, “ the ways of wisdom are ways of pleasantness, and all her
paths are peace.” Y'ott may go in the hard way to reap eternal death, or
life. But God siiys : Look up ! and points you to whatever is true you may go in the straight way’, winch, though narrow, is the easiest way,
and good, ami says : T hat is yours because you are a Christian, lie until you reach immortal life.
points to every noble and dignified object, and says: W hatsoever is
noble is yours because you are it Chiistian. " W lm tssever things are Dr. Chapin’s Sermon.
We defer the publication of Dr. Chapin’s sermon of last Sunday morn
j u s t ’’—found by a long apprenticeship of six thousand years to be
equitable, ju st, and conform able to conscience—they are all yours if ing until our next issue, in consequence of the difficulty of getting a re
you are a Christian. ” W hatsoever things are pure,’’ w hether above port correctly written out and revised by Dr. C. in time for this issue.
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G-HOSTS AND SORCERESSES OF INDIA.
f*>r the T'-:-."-;,.,!, ,v, i 1'r ^Tier.]

The superstitious fears which with us make the heart beat,
the limbs tremble, the cheek grow pale, the brow bead with
perspiration, tbe hair rise upon tbe bead, are wholly unknown
in India. The Hindoo, old or young, is not haunted by the
vague, indefinable terror which makes the children of the
English strangers hide their heads under the bed-clothes. He
knows very well what lie dreads ; and that is neither sights
nor sounds abhorrent to nature, but substantial and tangible
inflictions, such as a sound drubbing. Colonel Slccinan tells
of villages that are absolutely persecuted by the Spirits of
their old proprietors, and a native friend of his informed him,
that in such cases he always considered it his bouuden duty to
his tenants to build a neat little shrine to the ghost, and have
it well endowed and attended. Some go still further to pro
pitiate the defunct proprietor; they have their leases made
out in his name. The English authorities were much puzzled
by this whim. On one occasion Mr. Frazer, who managed
the settlement of the land revenue of the Saugor district for
the last twenty' years, had drawn the renewal of a lease ac
cording to his own ideas of propriety, in the name of the head
of the family; but this threw the party concerned into great
consternation. He assured him that the Spirit of the ancient
proprietor was still dominant in the village; that all affairs of
importance were transacted in his name, and that if the living
estate holder appeared in the lease otherwise than as (he man
ager or bailiff of the dead one, the consequence would be the
destruction of him and his.
There is, of course, no want of coincidental circumstances
to confirm this belief. When Colonel Sleeman himself was in
charge of a district in the valley of the Ncrbudda, a village
cultivator came into disastrous collision with the Spirit of the
next village. This Spirit was of so violent a temper, that
the lands hardly fetched anything, so difficult was it to find
anybody bold enough to risk his displeasure. Nevertheless,
the cultivator in question, when plowing one day at the bor
der of the two estates, was so foolhardy as to drive his plow
a few yards beyond bis own boundary, and thus add to bis
own about half an acre of tbe deserted land. That very
night, we are told, bis ODly son was bitten by a snake, and bis
two bullocks were seized by the murrain ! Tbe smitten sin
ner at once rushed to the village temple, confessed bis crime,
and promised not only to restore the stolen land, but to build
a handsome shrine upon the spot to its true proprietor. The
ghost was appeased, the boy and tbe bullocks recovered, the
shrine was built, and is the boundary mark to this day. A t
another time this same spirit was so tyrannical, with his whip
literally of serpents, that the estate fell into a waste, although
the soil was the best in tbe district.
It might be supposed th a tl! Christened men” a v exempt
from tbe interference of these pagan ghosts; but this is by no
means tbe case. Mr. Lindsay, while in charge of the same
district, made another attempt to overcome the prejudice of
the people respecting this fine property. The lands had never
been measured; and he was assured by tbe revenue officers, as
well as the farmers and cultivators of the neighborhood, that
the Spirit of the old proprietor would never permit such a
liberty to be taken with it. Mr. Liudsay, however, was a
practiced surveyor, and he saw no difficulty in the case. To
avoid accidents, which he knew would have a bad effect on
such an occasion, he caused a new measuring cord to be made
on purpose for tbe adventure; and so provided, he entered the
first field, his officers following in alarm and expectation.
The rope was applied, and what followed ? If the men of the
vijlage are to be believed, who related tbe circumstance some
years after, it flew into a thousand pieces the moment it was
stretched. A t all events it broke—that fact is certain ; and
Mr. Lindsay was taken ill the same morning, returned to
Nursiugpore, and soon after died of fever.
On the Malabar coast, every’ field of corn, every fruit tree,
is confided to the care of some Spirit or other, by being dedi
cated to him ; and from that moment the preternatural guar
dian feels himself responsible for the safety of the property,
arid punishes the smallest theft either with illness or death.
One day a man rushed up to the proprietor of a jack-tree,
threw himself upon the ground before him, embraced his feet,
and piteously implored his mercy.
“ What is the matter ?” asked the proprietor, in surprise :
“ what do you apprehend from me ?”
“ I was tempted,” replied the man, “ as I passed by at
night, and took a jack from your tree. This was three days
ago ; aud ever since I have been suffering unspeakable agony
in my’ stomach. The Spirit of the tree is upon me; and you
alone can appease him.” Iu England, we should probably
have thought, “ The fruit was doubtless unripe ;” but in India
they reason as well as act differently. The proprietor picked
up from the ground a bit of cow-dung, moistened it, made a
mark with it in tbe name of the Spirit upon the forehead of
the penitent, and then put the remainder into the knot of hair
on the top of his head. The thing was dono; the man's pains
left him instantly, and lie went off, vowing to take good care
Dever again to offend a guardian Spirit.
[Couclusion next week.]
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ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS IN DODWORTH’S she had such a nice house, and such nice furniture and pic
tures to admire, she would he the happiest woman in the
HALL.
Sunday morning, October 2, Mr. Davis edified a large and world, etc. Now, says Mr. Davis, both these women are out
intelligent audience with a discourse on “ Interior Character.” of place; and if they could only change places, they would
He said, substantially, that in the Spirit-land, or in any true both be happier. The poor man’s wife could appreciate the
social state, man’s character is the exponent of his interior fine house, furniture, and pictures, while the rich man’s wife
life— the internal spirit will express itself in all its externals, could but feebly comprehend tho poverty of the shanty. The
“ L rr iTKRT man nu fully feksuadkd in his own mind.’
as the fruit of a tree exhibits its state.
right position of a person always carpets beautifully the rough
CHARLES PARTRIDG E.
There are, however, three sources of character, namely, first, floor, and enables him to glide along happily.
E d ito r n n d P ro p rie to rFather God and Mother N atu re; second, Earthly Parents ;
Says Mr. Davis: You say I must judge a man by his fru its;
Publishing Office of the Telegraph and Preacher, 426 Broadway.
third, Education and Circumstances. ■
I say n o; and let us suppose that we select a beautiful hear
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1859.
First. Father God and Mother N ature arc the sources of ing orunge-tree from the tropical region, and bring it and set
J t ^ T h is paper is hospitable to evory earnest thought, respectfully oxprcs* ;od, but the most interior and natural character. This character, being it out on superior land (in some respects) in New \ ork State.
s rosponsiblo for none except those of its editor.
'
most interior, is the last developed, hut when developed, it YYre nurse the tree and we visit it in hearing time, and find
H A V E S P I R I T S E V E R D IS C L O S E D BURIED manifests the pure spirit with the absence of inherited, cir but a very few oranges, and they aro small, aud we taste
cumstantial, and educational characteristics. I t is what the them und find them sour. Shall we curse the tree for not
TREA SU RES ?
A letter is before us in which the writer says that a Spirit popular church wars against, aud is what it thinks is totally producing better fruit ? or ourselves for taking it from its
native soil and clim ate? J u s t such fruit comes from men and
has told him where he buried money while living on this corrupt.
Second. The natural character, which is the character in women who are out of their natural soil, climate or place.
earth. The Spirit wants our correspondent to go some three
hundred miles and dig up the money, and distribute all, ex herited from parents, and is more of man than of God and na These great houses and little hearts, great churches aud little
ministers, won’t do. Men and women out of their plaoc will
cept §2,000, (which ho is to retain,) among the Spirit’s rela ture, is second in unfolding, and in manifestation in the life.
Third. The educational and relational character, which yield gnarly fruit. Man is a sort of trinity ; in his inner
tives. Our correspondent wants us to inform him whether
we know of money ever having been found by Spirit direction, manifests itself antagonistically, in many instances, to the most is a golden image, whie,h is encased in silver and that
first or God-and-nature characteristics, gives really the more again in iron and brass. Tho manifestations of man com
and what we advise him to do about it, etc.
We have received several similar communications, aud there immediate characteristics of a person’s earth life. These three mence on the outer covering, in this iron and Lrass layer or
fore we make a general reply. We never have known any characters, springing from different sources, exhibit them life, and they work in deeper and deeper until the pure heart
body to find any buried treasures or any 'money under Spirit selves adversely: the one most exercised for the time being is reached, and then only does man see and live God. The
Bible says truly, “ Blessed are the pure in heart.” I t does
direction. Our experience; and theory of Spirits, aud their takes the lead.
I f it be true that a tree is known by its fruits, it is cer not say men are capable of making themselves pure, b u t
intercourse with men, are such as to lead us to query whether
such communications ever really are made by Spirits. Still tainly untrue to say that a man is known by his external blessed are the pure in heart.
we do not deny the possibility of their beiDg so ; hut if Spirits manifestations. I t is most common to judge men by this rule,
Everything is progressing; no man cau ho at twelve o’clock
have communicated such things, it seems to us that their ob but, at the same time, it is the most unjust, inasmuch as it is what ho was at ten o’clock. Every word and look changes
ject must have been simply to set some people to work, impossible for men to exhibit their true or most interior cha men. No person can go from this room the same as when he
(which, no doubt, was good for them,) or else they have done racters in the present relations and conditions, and under tho came in. YYe are constantly growing if there is no obstruc
it to break up authoritarianism relative to communications complicated influences which surround them. Men’s profes tion in the way. He once saw a barn door fall on a bed of
from Spirits. I t has been the case in all ages of the world, sions and faith are not exemplified in their speeches and flowers, and fortunately there were several knot-holes in ths
th at people have generally esteemed communications from works. The speaker was happy to know that many orthodox door, and the flowers made the best of their unfortunate con
Spirits as specially sacred, and as divine and truthful revela people are really good, notwithstanding their had faith. They dition, and as many as could crept through the knot-holes to
tions. W e do not think it in divine order for Spirits to ask are a great deal better than their faith. There are thousands the invigorating sunlight, b ut the others could not grow and
or to give such credence; they wish not to subjugate man and who can not aot, as had as they are, and there are millions had to give it up. Some of our ministers’ sermons and church
his reason, hut to provoke reason. They wish to speak with who can not talk and act, as good as they are, because of in creeds are like barndoors on flower b e d s; some are worse, for
men as men, 'and to have their communications taken into herited and circumstantial influences. I f a man wants to fight they are so tight th at not even a knot-hole can be found,
consideration, and through observation and analogies reasoned a duel and be respected, he has only to join the navy or the through which the light of tru th can come to tho people.
out, so that truth shall be in and of us, instead of outside of war department, and then fight for his honor on theso planes
Persons generally try to he something different from what
us. The differences of views as to what the Bible teaches, of life. Good and evil can not have exact expressions, but they arc, aud are made to be, and by thus trying they get
arise chiefly or wholly from the fact that men exercise too are modified by these three characteristics. Badness is not themselves out of true order, and their fru it is like th a t of
great credence in the letter of the Scriptures, and too little an exhibition of God and nature, hut of inherited and educa the orange tree, gnarly and sour. W e should all try to find
reason respecting them. Men who interpret the Scriptures tional influences.
our place, to be moro natural aud contented, aud to ho so well,
Much misery in the world arisesfrom persons getting jostled peaceable aud wise as to need no doctor, lawyer or minister,
by their own observations and experiences, find not much dif
ficulty in discovering a general truth and practical use in out of their place. H e said he once visited an iron-rolling and to take the barn doors off aud set people to growing.
them all, and they avoid this dilemma of the mere word au m ill; tho manager pointed out a most excellent man, to whom
UNDER LAW OF HISTORY.
Mr. Davis discoursed in the evening on the “ U nder Law
thoritarians, namely, that parts of the Scriptures are hid in he paid six dollars per week, and the man generally destroyed
mystery, and are secrets of God, and past finding out, and nine dollars worth of work. H e saw th at the man really had of H istory.” H e maintained th at every person and every
th a t we must obey the letter without knowing what the letter developed hut one working faculty, which was lime. This nation had a mission— has a special and general mission.
means, etc.
faculty was essential in drawing the iron, and he told tho Mon aspire to more than they can attain, b u t tho inspiration
The rule which we would commend, is to always be ready owner of th e mill to put this man in that posit ion. The owner and effort is something—is necessary. One man dies without
to give a reason for our faith. Authoritarian belief aud obe hesitated, saying it was a very responsible position, and one perfecting his mission, and another commences, perhaps, where
dience never reform anybody—never do anybody any good which could be filled properly only by few people. Mr. Davis lie left off, and so great missions are carried on. Tho credit
—in fact, it rather hinders man’s growth aud goodness, be told him this man was one of those few. The position re of achievement is not always so much due to tho person who
cause those who accept mere word authority, in so far, sacri quired precision as to time, and this man lmd that as his achieved the thing as to somo of his predecessors who tried
fice their reason and understanding, and this gradually weak working faculty, and had scarcely anything else. The man and failed. N ature works like persons. One growth decays
ens them, until they, become entirely impotent and useless; was called and told how to do, and the peculiarity as to the and stimulates another in the same direction, and in this way
and in this state the man is like a ship at sea without a rud moment when, in the process, certain things should bo done things are advancing, and helping Futhcr God aud mother
der, tossed about with every gust of wind and cross current. and, to tho astonishment of the owner, this man at once worked nature to carry out their purposes.
This is not manhood ; for it is the office of manhood to steer it admirably, and never spoiled anything. Now lie had found
He then traced the under law of nations, stated what ha
the ship even against wind and current. Reason only cau do his place in that mill, hut had hitherto worked out of Lis' discovered to have been their mission, and how, uftor the ac
this in man.
complishment of their mission, they had declined nnd given
place, and spoiled more than ho could earn.
W e do not wish our correspondent to tako our word or ad
So, lie said, it was in our families and cities. Bich men impetus to other nations, which took up nnd enrried on tha
vice except as encouraging him to exercise his own reason re marry wives and put them into splendidly furnished houses mission. Ho said our nation was the concrete .of all other
specting these supposed Spirit communications. W e know they can not appreciate the pictures, or the furniture, nnd can nations, and th at its mission is to complete the circuit of
not,, however, but that it may be necessary for him to go nnd not place things where they belong in the parlors, and the civilization round the globe. I t must plant its standard on
dig, in order to remove his susceptibilities to bo influenced by house is in confusion, nnd the wife wondering why she is not the hanks of the Euphrates, where civilization began, and
mere aùthority, and aid him to come to himself—to reason.
ns contented nnd happy as some poor neighbor. I t is because when this is accomplished, tho magnetic forces will have fre«
Spirits are generally rational, and sec what is best for-man, she is out of her place. The poor neighbor’s wife has hut
current, and the millennium will then ho horn, aud will finally
and if they have told him to goon this money-digging mission, tlo to do with, but she makes that little do admirably well. pervudo the earth.
we presume they see that there is a necessity for it in his case. H er shanty is always neat, tidy, und every piece of furniture
Two sources of error in philosophizing are, confounding diaI t is hoped, however, that these remarks may help him to a is in its place. Somo flowers are on the table, or pictures are
tiiictions which actually exist, and making distinctions where
better conception of the offices of his own reason as adequate hung up tastily, and the wife, while admiring them, wonders there really are none. Both may he avoided by careful aualysil
to direct in all ordinary mundane interests.
why her rich neighbor is not more happy, and thinking that if and nccuratp statement.
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keepsie? And how would it have been possible for those pre
BOOK NOTICES.
Some of our neighbors, w riters for the Independent, (not T he M tsteries of H uman N atukb explained by a new System of ternatural sounds which were the initiam ent of the “ Roches
Nervous Physiology: to which is added a Review of the Errors of
Beecher,) think th a t Unitarianism has been more a protest
Spiritualism, and instructions for developing or resisting the in ter knockings,” to have occurred at the house of Mrs. Fox, in
than a positive system of faith— that its denial of the Trinity,
fluence by which subjects and mediums are made. By J. Stanley Arcadia, in 1848? and how could the hundreds of different
Grimes. Buffalo, R. M. Wanzcr. pp. 432.
varieties of manifestations have subsequently taken place in
atonement, and cognate doctrines, áre assaults on the Scrip
Mr. Grimes has bestowed much attention upon the subjects N orth and South America, England, France, Germany, Spain,
tures, and has tended to undermine authority as a divine
of physiology, phrenology and the various phases of mesmer Italy, Russia etc., had Mr. Grimes unfortuuately (or fortun
Revelation, and to encourage rationalism.
W e are unable to see any good reason why one denomination ism, and with respectable powers of observation, analysis and ately) died ju st one day before the commencement of his
should retort on another the charge of nationalism, since all induction, aided by much and varied experience, he is, of Poughkeepsie lectures in 1843?
Maintaining, thus, the parentage of modern Spiritualism, Mr.
Christiaus reason, in a greater or less degree, as to what the course, able to write much on these subjects that is instructive
Scriptures signify—*-the-only difference between the Presby and useful. The portion of the book (which we are happy G. asserts, on p. 346, that “ modern Spirisualism is not only a
and in view of the law of hereditary
terians aud U nitarians being that the latter reason most. All to say is by far the largest portion) in which he confines him delusion but a fraud
S erip tu rists believe the Bible contains divine revelations, that self to these subjects, is valuable, and perhaps it is ju st to say transmission of qualities from parent to offspring, we are
those revelations were made through men—to man— and that that it contributes somewhat to the enlargement of this de partly inclined to believe th at this assertion m ust be correct.
men p ut the Scriptures in form of records now called the partm ent of science. When, however, forsaking this field of He however gives us to understand, that he heartily laments
Bible ; aud the only difference between these sects, as to the his special scientific research, he proceeds to speak of that the degeneracy of his child. P oor man, how saddening it
must be to his parental h e a rt!
Scriptures being a divine Revelation, is as to whether there which he either knows nothing about, or has condescended to
•
As modern Spiritualism originated at Mr. G’s. lectures at
examine
only
in
the
most
loose
and
one-sided
manner,
and
was any, and, if any, how much of a miraculous or mystical
Poughkeepsie
in 1843, and the parentage of it, therefore, be
under
the
influence
of
that
blinding
prejudice
which
draws
an
power and influence there was connected with these produc
longs solely to him, of course he has the ability to pronounce
impenetrable
vail
over
all
facts
and
evidences
tending
to
prove
tions. The w riter in the Independent says :
the opposite of that which, in his own egotistical conceits, he upon its claims without the trouble of a personal investigation
“ Peabody, in a very ingenious and forcible argument from the an.
alogy of nature, maintained the intrinsic probability of a divine re has resolved to assert and stick to at all hazards, the result is of the facts upon which its believers rest their faith, and he
velation certified by miracles, and having established this antecedent as might havo been expected.
knows ju st who has lied, who has deceived, who has practiced
probability, he showed that ‘ the Christian revelation and miracles
juggling tricks for gain, and who has been deceived and de
On
page
346,
Mr.
Grimes
vouchsafes
to
the
public
the
fol
have more than enough of solid historical testimony to substantiate
them.’ His argument has never been answered by the school of Mr. lowing interesting piece of information concerning the origin luded in the affair, without any other clues to the tru th in the
Parker. It can not be answered without denying that there is a of modern Spiritualism. Says he :
premises than those offered by Grime’s theory, Grime’s philo
personal God at the head of the universe, who controls all things by
“ Modern Spiritualism originated at my lectures in Poughkeepsie in sophy (?) or Grime’s imagination! A great man is that same
his omnipotent will.”
1843, in the following manner : I gave a course of lectures on phren
W e are sorry Christians take such narrow views of divine ology and the physiology of the nervous organism, illustrating each J . Stanley G rim es; and under an Oppressive sense of our inabil
revelations, and such untenable grounds* in support of their lecture with experiments in mesmerism. I had just discovered-the ity to do him justice, we here turn him over to the admiring
conception of such revelations. Divine revelations are not principle of credencive dreaming, and the wonderful power oflangtiage and silent contemplations of our readers, and abruptly bring
on the nervous organism; and here, for the first time, I attempted to this notice to a close.
confined to the Bible scriptures. A ll utterances of truth are reduce my new theory to practice in public.,’
divine revelations, and it'm a k e s no difference whether such
After occupying three or four pages with remarks irrelevant
MODERN MIRACLES OF HEALING.
utterances come out of heaven, invisible space, or out of the to the present point, he says (p. 350):
The Catholic Church has, in all ages of the world, recog
mouth of man, they are equally divine. N either are divine
“ I then described to them [his auditors] the usual mode of pro nized the possibility and reality of intercourse with Spirits.
revelations confined to verbal utterances. On the contrary, ceeding to ascertain whether any one is clairvoyant or not. The next
They have always claimed to hold even direct communion
all unfoldments in nature aro divine revelations. B ut this day a large number tried the experiment, and several reported that
they had succeeded. Andrew Jackson Davis, one of the persons, with God, as well as indirect through the Spirits of good men
concededly strongest point in the Christian’s conception and affected on this occasion, was an apprentice boy. He had never pre
and women whom the Church has canonized as saints. W hile
defence of divine revelation, namely, “ certified by miracles,’' viously made his appearance in public, and although I noticed that he
the Bishops, Priests and other dignitaries of the Church have
manifested
some
slight
indications
of
clairvoyance,
ho
was
not
other
is utterly demolished by the recurrence of similar miracles all
wise as good a subject for experiments as several others whom I se always claimed to have such intercourse, they have always in
around us, and accompanying spiritual communications. W hat lected for that purpose. Auothcr person who attended the lectures,
sisted that it was miraculous, and should be confined a t least
avails it in proof of a mystical divine revelation to Paul, that and became interested in the experiments, was Mr. William Levingston, a merchant-tailor. One day, during the time that the course of to the faithful devotees of the Church, if not exclusively to the
he saw great lights and heard a voice speaking in the heavens, lectures were proceeding, Davis went into Levingston’s shop, and pro
sacerdotal classes. Hence they have taught ^that it is wrong
when we and others have heard sim ilar things repeatedly ? posed to try the experiment.”
for people generally to hearken to the voices of S p irits; th a t
W h a t avails it in proof of divine revelation, that his eyes
The upshot of the business, as Mr. G. goes on to describe,
there was danger.of being led astray by them ; th at there
were afterward opened, and his sight restored by a medium ? was that Davis, under Levingston’s manipulations, became clair
were evil and designing Spirits— in a word, th at the Devil wa*
when such things are being done every day, and men make it voyant, and subsequently commenced examining and prescrib
in it, and therefore the common people m ust have nothing to
the common business of life. W hat avails it in proof of di ing for the diseased under Mr. L ’s magnetic operations. Mr.
do with it. The ignorant and superstitious of their faith have
.
vine revelation th a t the woman of Samaria was told all things Grimes continues:
believed this pretension of their teachers, and look upon spiiy
she ever knew, when to-day we are not only told by Spirits all
“ Of course there could be no sympathy between the clairvoyant
itual intercourse with holy horror. W e have known, however,
we know of ourselves, but more ? W hat avails it in proof of practitioners aud myself after a public declaration of such sentiments;
and though my lectures in Poughkeepsie gave birth to modern Spirit several ignorant Catholics who were Spirit mediums, and
divine interposition that P ete r was let out of prison by ualism, and first caused A. J. Davis to come into notice, I distinctly
under their superstitious fears were greatly annoyed by it.
Spirits, since it has become a common thiug for Spirits to lock protested at the time, and always since, against the principles and the
These would go to their confessors for directions as to how
practices
which
grew
thus
illegitimately
out
of
my
labors,
and
finally
aud unlock the doors in our dwellings, and they are said to
resulted in producing a motley brood of pretended Spirit mediums.” they should act in the premises. They were always advised
have recently unlocked the prison door and let Sir. Rand out
I t is to be understood hereafter, by all the world^and down to avoid such mediumship, and not have anything to do with
of jail ? W h a t avails it in proof of divine interposition,
to the remotest posterity, that “ modern Spiritualism origina the Spirits. A servant girl, who was formerly employed in
th a t Philip was taken up aud transported to Azotus, since we
ted” at Grime's lectures in 1843, at Poughkeepsie; or as ho the editor’s family, on becoming mcdiumistic, was admonished
and others have seen men so taken up, and carried and held
expresses it in other words, his lectures there and then “ gave by her confessor by all means to repel the influence of Spirit*
in space repeatedly ? W hat avails it in proof of divine inter
birth to modern Spiritualism.” A ll the wonders of spiritual and rid herself of them, even at the sacrifice of her place, should
position, that the stone was rolled away from the door of the
trance, of prophetic ^visions, of “ Rochester knockings,’’ of th at be necessary.
sepulcher by Spirits, since they now move with ease pondera
W e, however, know of some of the more rational and en
table tippings, of tangible presentations of Spirit hands, of
ble objects of hundreds or thousands of pounds weight in our
direct Spirit writings—all the pneumatio marvels th at subse lightened of the Catholic faith who ar6 mediums, and who
midst, aud beforo our own eyes ? aud so we might go through
quently appeared in America, Europe, Africa and Asia, fill also make the fact known to their confessors, but with a dif
w ith what Mr. Peabody and the w riter under consideration
ing the civilized world with wonder and astonishment, and de ferent result. The confessor, finding them rational, thinking
oonsidcr miracles, certifying divine revelations, aud show com
fying the most intelligent and ingenious minds to explain them people, will tell them th at their mediumship need not disturb
pleto duplicates, which occur in modern Spiritualism, and
“on any satisfactory material hypothesis— all these had their them— that it is a common thing among the clergy and more
equally certify communications from Spirits to us as divine
“ origin,” basis and foundation in Grime’s course of lectures in enlightened people of the Church, to havo intercourse with
revelations.
Poughkeepsie, in 1843 ! I t is true th at Mr. Grimes did not, S pirits; th at it is nothing th at will harm them, eto.
T he fact is, there is no such thing as is generally conceived
Many of the Bishops and Priests of the Catholic Church
at those lectures succeed in producing tho slightest perceptible
to bo a miracle. Those occurrences denominated miracles are
magnetic impression on the boy Davis, but then Davis hap arc healing mediums. They seldom, however, use their pow er;
things which transpire of which man docs not at present see,
pened to be at his lectures, (there’s the great point,) and that and then not so much for the good of suffering humanity, as
and has not discovered, an adequate cause; but science is con
same Davis was afterward magnetized by another man, and to create and continue a superstitious revereuee for the Church,
stantly bringing these mirncles within her domain, and we
bccamo clairvoyant, and dictated a book; and how would it and as a pretended seal of the divinity of their faith and mis
have reasons for believing that all things are natural, aud un-’
have been oven possible for Spiritualism to commence in any sion. The more humane among them— those who use their
fold from the divine centre or source.
other conceivable way? How would it have been possible, mediativo and healing powers to restore suffering humanity
for instance, for table movings, rappings and other alleged irrespective of any special glorification of the Catholic faith—
Spiritualism demonstrates the unbroken continuance of hu
spiritual
manifestations, to have begun in the city of Shanhac, are not cordially fellowshipcd by the Church. I t will be re
man existence, and suggests a rational philosophy of the rela
tions of human nature, an achievement which is grand, and in China, on that very same year 1843, had it not been for that collected th at nbopt two years since, Fathers Gaudeutius and
view o f which all men should rejoice.
i\ notable course of lectures by J . Stanley Grimes, in Pough Stanislaus, of Pittsburgh, Pa., who had the gift of healiug,
i
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were iu Brooklyn, and performed many mighty works of heal
ing— afterward proceeding eastward in the furtherance of their
mission. T heir process was prayer and the laying on of hands,
which has been the chief process in the Catholic Church in all
ages, and is used by many modern Spiritualists. Many Spir
itualists, however, perform cures by the same process but
without prayer, which shows th at prayer is not the essential
element of healing.
Father Teixcheira, who perform s clerical duties in this city,
b u t whose residence is in AVilliamsburgk, and who is one of
the most devout of the Catholic clergy, has great healing
powers, and his hum anitarian feelings have induced him to
use these powers, in some instances, more for the relief of suf
fering humanity than to secure a superstitious reverence for
the Catholic Church*; and for this, Archbishop Hughes de
graded him. Now, there is probably more real, good, humani
tarian and divine love, and more work-worship in F ather Teix
cheira than there could be got into or out of as many Bishop
Hugheses as could stand between here and the Pope at Rome.
B u t this real and unostentatious goodness is not what the
Church wants. Unless a man bends everything to foster a
superstitious reverence for the Pope and the Church, he is apt
to fall under ecclesiastical censure. Thank God, Spirits mani
fest themselves now more outside of the Church than in it.
B u t the Church will yet be called to account for this “ talent”
which it has hid in the earth, or traded with for personal ag
grandizement and for its own glorification. W c copy the fol
lowing interesting facts of healing from the Glasgow Gazette,
Scotland, under date of A ugust, 1859 :
I MAGI NATI ON- .
In the Gazette of A pril 1G last, we took notice of the effect
of sympathy upon the human frame, and more particularly in
so far as this is caused by strong religious impressions acting
powerfully upon a nervous habit of body, and upon a delicate
constitutional frame ; and we farther, by way of illustration,
gave an accouut of the extraordinary epidemic called “ Revi
vals,” or “ Convictions,” which took place at Cambuslang in
th e year 1742, which has now reappeared in the N orth of Ire 
land, and seized many unfortunate individuals there. How
ever curious the effects of sympathy may be upon the minds
of nervous persons, easily influenced by religious visions, or
terrors, the effect of imagination upon the minds of individ
uals similarly constituted is equally wonderful, and can with
still greater difficulty be rationally accounted for. As an ex
ample, let us see what took place in Germany in 1821, not
merely among the lower classes of society, but also among the
highest and best educated in the country.
In 1741, the houses of Ilohenlohe were elevated to the rank
of Princes of the H oly Roman Em pire by Charles V II. They
are divided into two reigning families or houses— viz., of Neuensteiu and of AA'aldenburg. to the latter of which the R ev
erend Prince Ilohenlohe belonged. H e was one of the canons
of the Noble Chapter of Olmutz, and a K night of Malta.
In Ju n e, 1821, this Reverend P rince Ilohenlohe visited
W urzburgh, where he preached frequently to immense crowds,
and then commenced performing miracles. To the astonish
m ent of the populace, he made the blind to sec, the deaf to
hear, the lame to walk, and paralytics to be perfectly cured;
and in a short time no less than thirty-six persons in W urz
burgh were restored to health from a state of hopeless infir
mity. A ll this he did, as he said, “ by his prayers, and by a
firm confidence iu God, with God, and through God.” The
Princess of Schwartzeuberg, who had been lame from her
eighth to her seventeenth year, had in vain sought relief from
the united advice of the most eminent physicians, and four
teen days before P rince Ilohenlohe saw her, her life had been
despaired of. I t was only with the most violent pain that she
could lie in a horizontal position, and only by a machine con
structed by Mr. Heine, her head physician, could she be made
something freer from pain in bed. W hile the Princess was
in this hopeless state, Prince Ilohenlohe was called upon to
visit her. which he accordingly did, along with his disciple,
M artin Michel. A fter an earnest prayer, and a full confidence
in God, he commanded the Princess to arise, when she was
instantly cured! ! She stepped out of the bed alone, threw
the machine from her, dressed herself, and walked afterward
in the courtyard and in the garden, performed her devotions
the next morning in the church, with praises and thanksgiv
ings for her wonderful restoration. She next day visited the
garden of the court of Julius’ Hospital, and then went, in com
pany with her Serene Highness the Princess of Lichstenstein,
born Princess of E sterh azy ; his Serene Highness the Duke
of Arcmberg, also her uncle, his Serene Highness the Prince
of B aar, and others, to the sermon of the Prince of Holienlohe in the Collegiate Church of llaug, and ever afterward
continued perfectly well. W hen Prince Ilohenlohe left W urz
burg for a short tim e for Bamberg, lie met a great many inva
lids on the roads. H e stopped, got out of his carriage, and
healed them a l l ! A t Bam berg he restored two sisters to the
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use of their limbs who had not left their beds for ten years.
The Rev. Mr. Solluer, of Ilallstadt, in presence of a number
of persons, was cured of an inveterate gout as he sat in his
carriage, and immediately alighted and nimblv went through
the town on foot. On the morniug of Ju n e bO, 1821, a cart
drove up to Staffenberg’s Hotel. I t was immediately conjec
tured th at it brought some poor creature in need of h elp ; and
actually an old man, a butcher by trade, was carried out of it
into the hotel, carefully swaddled up in sheets, for all his
members were so crippled th at he could not even be touched
by the hand without excessive pain. The crowd assembled
before the hotel were astonished to see a person so extremely
afflicted, and many of them called out aloud, “ I f this man is
cured, the finger of God will be m anifest!” The whole m ul
titude were now waiting full of anxiety in expectation for the
event, when, after some time, a lady was heard in the hotel
calling out of the window to those iu the windows of the ad
joining house, “ Good God ! the man is cured ! H e can walk
already !” The crowd below were now more eager than ever
with expectation, when another lady called out to them,
“ Clear the way before the door; the man is coming o u t; let
him have a free passage!” The man then came out, aud
walked to his cart; but after driving a little way, he stopped
the driver, and desired him to take him back to the gracious
Prince, as through excessive joy he had forgotten to return
him thanks.
The «miracles of Prince Ilohenlohe did not stop here, for
numerous other remarkable cures were performed by him. A
child of Mr. Gulemann, who was attended by medical men,
being entirely blind, was restored to sight on the spot, and
ever after remained blessed with perfect vision. The daugh
ter of Mel, the K in g ’s cellarer, was perfectly deaf, ¡but after
the earnest ¡mayors of the Prince iu her behalf, she ran about
the house crying out for joy, “ I am cured now ! I can hear
perfectly w e ll!” A boy of four years old was brought from
Grossenlangheim, who for three years and a half had one of
his eyes entirely covered by.the eyelid, so th at no one could
tell whether the eye existed at all, aud his other eye was cov
ered with a thick film. This boy was so perfectly restored by
the prayers of the Prince, th a t both his eyes became sound
and well, and the same afternoon ho went up and down all the
steps of the Quanteischer House with the greatest nimbleness.
A man from Schwemelsbaeh, who had not been able for eight
years to raise himself once in his bed, was brought in a car
riage before the residence of the Reverend Prince, who was
ju st about to begin a journey. The Prince was in the greatest
haste, but still wished to relieve this afflicted man, and accord
ingly opened his tyindOw and began to pray
it;>desiring
the sick man to pray also at the same time. A fter giving him
his blessing, he called out to the man to arise. This a t first
he could not do, and the prayer was repeated again, whereupon
the sick man raised himself a little and declared th at he was
now free from pain. The prayer was again repeated, and then
Ibe man arose entirely by himself, got out of the vehicle,
walked from thence to the Collegiate Church of Haug, and
there returned thanks to God for his great deliverance. The
sister of Mrs. Brioli, grocer in the same town, who lay almost
dead, and her life despaired of, although attended by an emi
nent physician, was instantly healed on the spot by the prayers
Of the Prince, and continued afterward to enjoy full health
and v ig o r; and her relation, a native of Volkacli, whose speech
could not be understood from a disorder of his tongue, was in
like manner instantly healed, and then spoke quite distinctly
aud with perfect freedom. Such miraculous doings naturally
attracted a vast concourse of people from town and country,
and the house of the Prince was surrounded by thousands.
The cures, which on Ju n e 27, 1821, amounted to thirty-six,
had now amounted to upward of sixty, and every day appeared
to add to the number.
Such, then, were the extraordinary accounts published in
the German papers in .1821 of the effects of Prince Ilokenlohe’s prayers, the tru th of the cases being testified by a host
of respectable witnesses who had been present on the occasion
in question and seen the miracles performed. The English
newspapers of the time retailed all the. German accounts of
Prince Hokenloke’s miracles.

SPIRIT COMMUNICATION.
* * * The object of the material life is to lay the founda
tion of a life th at is to be etern al; it is a school iu which that
imm ortal spark of intelligence which came forth from the
mighty, pulsing, beating, throbbing heart of nature, m ust learn
its first lessons. How im portant is it th a t you improve those
precious school-days, th at when the time comes th at you should
enter into the field of labor, you m ay'understand what th at
labor is—th at you may teach, instead of being ta u g h t! When
your minds shall once have grasped this idea, with all its glo
rious bearings, a tnew field of existence will be unfolded to
your view, and the eternal progress of the soul begun.
Friends, you have allowed weeds aud noxious herbs to inter
mingle with the rich fruits and flowers that wo have been
striving to cultivate in the garden of your hearts. This should
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not be so. W e often find you groping your way darkly among
the crumbling ruins of blind superstition, which the ignorance
and folly of past ages have heaped up in your path. I t is
your privilege to walk forth in the broad sunshine of G od’s
love, and bathe freely in that glorious stream called freedom
of thought, which now.flotfs through the midst of your land,
and will soon spread its mighty influence over all the nations
of your earth. I t is your duty to battle with the demon of
sectarianism, which has built up the high wall th a t lias sepa
rated man from his brother man, and from his God. L et your
weapons be the sword of tru th and the breast plate of love.
Be ever mindful that it is a pure and holy principle of love
th a t will accomplish the great object of the spiritual philoso
phy, in binding men together iu one grand brotherhood of love
and affection. Then how necessary' it is that you cherish love
and wisdom; love, that you may' forgive ignorance— wisdom,
that you may correct error, aud make the desolate heart to
bud and blossom like the rose. Love m ust be the main-spring
of your nature— the life-blood of your heart— the very' essence
of your existence.
Do not loiter by the way-side ; for time once lost, can never
be regained. The heavy ball falling from a very high dis
tance to the earth's surface, moves with greater velocity as it
speeds on its way; but if its course be arrested, it loses a mo
mentum that it can never recover. I t is so with the progress
of the human soul.. I f it bo arrested in its upward course, it
must lose th at time through eternity. * * *

THE CLERGY'S APPRECIATION OF THE
TELEGRAPH AND PREACHER.
AVe publish the following as a specimen of many kind and encour
aging letters which we ljpve recently received from clergymen of the
different sects, in different sections of the country'. The truth is, there
is a grea' d 'al of dissatisfaction among the clergy in regard to the
meager knowledge they have, and the impoteney of the fa ith they aro
sent to preach, as well as with their lack of success in reforming man
kind. They feel the need of more knowledge and a freer and more
practical speech, and they are looking hopefully to Spiritualism, aud
many are admiring its freedom and deep-thinking tendency. AVe
know we have what they need—perhaps not all they need, but they
must accept what we have ; and wc feel encouraged by the many
evidences, by letters, aud otherwise, that the clergy in their private
thoug’ms anu Opiliions arc more for us than against u s:
M r . P a r t r id g e : H aving learned th at you would award a
copy of your T e l e g r a p h and P r e a c h e r to aDy clergyman
who would publicly call the attention of his congregation to
an examination of its principles and doctrines, and always
feeling an interest in the great cause of eternal progression, I
took the liberty of presenting your Periodical to my congre
gation, and invited them, as caudid men aud women, to exam
ine its columns, as well as its opponents, before attem pting a
solution of the greatest problem of the age. A nd although I
am no Spiritualist, yet I have ever held that the Church is
far back in the march of her glory. A rt, invention, and im
provement are up, off, and away, leveling hills and tunneling
mountains, sendiug men and commerce by steam and gas across
continents and oceans, grasping the lightnings and chaining
them fast to the car of human events, flashing the intelligence
aronnd the world, and science, leaping away among the orbs,
explores the worlds that emboss the path of the Almighty, and
from the field of endless discovery throws on our planet new
found glories every day, while the Church, scarce out of her
swathing bands, comes smothered up in superstitious lore, and,
wrapped in creeds, crawls on an infant of two thousand years.
I belong to a branch of the Church that, with one or two
exceptions, is quite tolerant, yet it is five hundred years be
hind the age. I believe this world is the ante-chamber to the
realms of eternity; that this is the place where we are to dress
up and get ready, and even begin the great march of a glori
ous destiny; that our earth is situate in the empire of voli
tion, where its populations are operated on by botli good and
bad Spirits ; that blessings and cursings are before ”us ; th at
we are to try the Spirits and choose for ourselves, aud that,
when a right choice is made or consummated, and we get iu
¿lie highway of eternal progress, we soon get beyond the reach
of the bad, and into the spheres of the good, and under head
way in the march of happiness and glory. Death will be no
barrier in the way of progress. I t is true, the body falls, but
the soul goes on forever, rising by imm ortal altitudes, and
sweeping away by immeasurable latitudes across dominions in
the homestead of God, exploring world after world, with all
the sumless millions of eternal life, while Jehovah himself en
dures. This, I hold, is the New Testament view of human
destiny, and seems to me to be in accordance with reason and
the perfect rectitude cf the Supreme Being.
You will please forward to my address a copy of your T el 
e g r a p h and P r e a c h e r , as I believe I have complied with
your conditions as published. My address is, F .......... , Cen
tre Co., Pa. Yours iu the great cause of human advance
ment.
G J effries.
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The mineral kingdom in the structure of the earth is the
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EXCERPTS OF THEOLOGICAL READING S.

NUMBER TWO.
T ext . “ It is proven th a t inertia ¡snot a characteristic of m a tte r; and most undeveloped, the vegetable the most, and the aoimal the
instead of about, sixty-four prim ates, there are but one or two, and
Gesenius, (born 1786.) a distinguished biblical critic and
next. The atoms in grossest matter having less life in their
th a t the atom s of the universe are redolent with life.”
orientalist, professor of ancient literature in the gymnasium of

E ditor’s N ote. “ AVe would like to know on what authority our
correspondent here asserts tliat this has been proved."
T o prove the existence of life in the atoms of the universe,
it is necessary to define w hat life is. Life is being, or exist
ence ; the proof of life is motion ; now, if motion is apparent
in all the atom s we can behold, then is there real objective life
in w hat we can know of the universe; this being established,
it is proven.
T he liiblc states that God is in all things, and God is life.
In B ran d’s Encyclopaedia, m atter is defined “ substance,”
and then the w riter says :
“ Of the intimate nature of matter, the human faculties can not
take cognizance, nor can data be furnished by observation ur experi
ment, on which to found an investigation of it. All we know or can
know of matter is its sensible properties.” * * * “ It is capable
of reduction into particles called atoms of peculiar forms, each class
having its own magnitude and peculiar properties “ a determinate
number of atoms of one kind admit of combination with a deter
minate number of another, etc., having properties peculiar to that
combinatien, and differing from the known properties of their ele
mental atoms.” “ These solutions and combinations result from prop
erties inherent in the atoms themselves.” “ These so-called divisions
of properties of matter may be regarded as essential or contingent.”
From the above, it appears that the various properties at
tached to m atter are not permanent, and in some instances
are of very doubtful application, and th a t the atoms in their
combinations and re-combinations, possess inherently the
power to arrange themselves, according to the circumstances
which control and direct their operations. This inherent
power of atoms I claim is life, manifested in the motion to
arrange themselves according to the law controlling them. I f
there were not life here, how could motion be produced ?
A gain : Geology takes up the structure of the earth in its
prim ordial condition, in which it supposes that substance
originally was but one element, and conducts us through vast
epochs of time in which m atter has outworked itself to supe
rior conditions in each epoch. Now we have nothing to do
w ith the circumstances bringing these changes about, but with
the fact th a t they are produced. I f life was not manifested
in the motion to produce them, I take it, these changes would
not have been produced. Soil, it is taught, is the disintegra
tion of rocks and minerals. A ll agriculturists know that
plants will not grow in the substance of primitive rocks, how
ever finely pulverized; but by certain atomic changes the
atom s become, in lapse of time, fitted for the productions of
th e earth. Is there no life and motion in these changes, and
do not these atomic changes affect the earth as a body ?
I f the outworkings of the atoms of earth change the whole
structure, as geology shows, for what reason shall it be con
cluded th at substance on the earth shall not be subjected to
the same unchanging laws by which such wonderful changes
are produced in the earth ?
A stronom y teaches and proves th a t bodies of space were
formed of undeveloped substance, manifesting but one element,
form or character. The nebular hypothesis by the author of
“ V estiges of Creation” supports and confirms it. Professor
M itchell, in one of his last course of lectures, states that the
nebular hypothesis is the only theory on which can be based
the various appearances of bodies in the universe. Astronomy
teaches th a t bodies of space are possessed of various mo
tions, around their centers and on their axes ; one control
ling a t times, and the other at other times, in their path
around their suns. AVhat is the form or character [of that
power th a t controls it outside of them, if it be not self-exist
ent and self-evident ?
Obvious it is, th a t there is motion in the earth and on the
earth. Some of these are invisible to the naked eye, as the,
growth of plants and crystallization in the earth.
The motions of bodies ou the earth arc relativ e: that which
indicates the slowest motion is termed a state of rest. Bodies
or atom s of m atter appear at rest, owing to the vastness of
the earth.
I take it, no proof is required th a t change and alteration
are exhibited in every departm ent of space. The outworking
of the atoms of the form changing the form, and subsequently,
th e place of the form. These changes of localities of forms
arc not as rapid as in animal life, but though slow of progress,
are sure and certain. I suppose the vitality of a form is in
exact proportion to the development of the atoms of th at form.

forms than others, are, of necessity, longer outworking through
their forms. Many of the illustrations are based on the chem
istry of substance; but chemistry is not able to separate mat
ter into different combinations without the presence of the
primary form of matter.
A s geology and astronomy show that matter originally ex
isted in one element or form, and that matter in the earth and
bodies of space have outworked themselves to the advanced
conditions we behold, is it demonstrated that life exists in all
the universe ?
J. C o v e r t .
N ote by “ F .”— The author of the above informs us th a t geology

Heiligenstadt, and of theology at H alle, (whose Lexicon of
Hebrew was translated at Andover) says the Hebrew lan
guage in its preseut form hardly reaches higher than the age
of Solomon or David, and adds: “ Upon the supposition th a t
the Pentateuch was a production of the age of Moses, we
must, indeed, carry its existence (th e existence of the lan
guage) back to a period considerably more remote. B u t not
withstanding the learned defenders which th a t supposition has
found in our age, it can scarcely approve itself to an unpreju
diced critic. I t is a fact that the language of the Pentateuch
fully corresponds with th at of the ancient historical books,
and in the poetical portions with that of the poetry of the
first age,” (extending to the time when it was corrupted by
and astronomy prove th a t m atter originally existed in one “ element.” the influence of the Chaldaic in consequence of the captivity).
This is denied ; for not only is the nebular hypothesis of creation “ I f there was an interval of nearly one thousand years be
itself not yet proven, and is si ill regarded as a mom “hypothesis,” tween these writings, as there must have been on the supposi
though of a very high degree of probability ; but even if it were tion that Moses was the author of the Pentateuch, a phe
nomenon would be presented to which there is no parallel in
proven, it would still be a question whether the original nebulous mass
the whole history of language, viz. : that a living language of
consisted of only one element, or of one million.
a people, and a circle of their ideas, should remain so unal
As for m atter being, in point of fact, universally connected wdth, tered for such a length of time.”
and impelled by, life, we have nothing to say in disputation ; but if
“ As there is no evidence of the existence of any books
“ J . C.” means to argue th at life is an inherent property of m atter— among the Hebrews before the captivity, we do not look beth a t is, th a t m atter has the inherent property of putting forth the youd Esdras and the fifth century B. C., for any'H ebrew lit
phenomenon of vitality, as from itself, rather than th a t life is an en- erature except poetry orally preserved ; although we do not
doicmenl of m atter from a source which is itself above m atter, we deny them the power of writing, perhaps as far back as Solo
think he has failed to exhibit the slightest argum ent in favor of his mon, in alphabetic letters. Say then (as is shown in another
place) in the tenth century B. Ç., the Jew s had fifteen letters.
conclusion.
f.
About the same age the Cadmean alphabet had sixteen.”
Abater, Gesenius and Hartmann, considered Deuteronomy
PSYCHE’S PROGRESS ;
OR T H E W AY OF A S O U L A F T E R D E A T H .
as having been composed long after the other four books.
BY GEO RGE STEA R N S.
“ W e have the authority of Irenæus, Clement of A lexan
P art T h ird — The Retrospect.
dria, Tertullian, and others of the early fathers, to show th at
D eath of all we should enjoy
the Jews, in their day, asserted th at the ‘ Scriptures had been
Touches n o th in g to destroy,
destroyed ’ at the time of the captivity, and were afierwards
Every Spirit-entity
Keeps its own identity ;
re-written by Ezra.” “ This tradition,” says N orton, “ shows
Loses no intelligence,
that the Jews, a t the time when they transm itted their an
Garnered in th e world of sense.
cient books to the Christians, were ignorant of the histoy o r
Ripe in sensibility,
them, and had substituted fables for facts.” p. 126.
Perfect in agility,
Greatened in m entality,
Diodorus I. XCIAr. Mneves, in Egypt, said his laws were
Strengthened for m orality,
given him by Mercury ; Minos in Crete, and Lycurgus in LacEvery soul preserves its hum an
demon, pretended their laws were dictated by Ju p iter and
Character—
Apollo. Ce genre de persuasion a été employé auprès de
All th a t in a m an or woman
AVe prefer.
. beaucoup d’autres peuples, et a presente de grande avantages.
Y et the dying leave behind
.
E n effet, ou raconte que chez Arimaspes, Zathranste avait
AVhat is painfully resigned.
fail croire qu’il tenait ses lois d’un bon génie ; that Zamolxis
D eath will never elevate
had communications with Vesta, and among the Jews, Moses
To the soul its fleshly mate.
said he had received the laws from God called Jao.
Hé, like squirrels, from its cell
“ A insi le’historie de Noè, du deluge et de l’arche, est une
Picks the n u t and leaves the shell.
H e transports the man himself,
historié purement Chaldenne, c’est-a-dire que les chapitre s
B ut w ithout his shining pelf.
7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, sont tires des legendes sacrées des prêtres
He uplifts the h e art above
de cette nation,” and then he gives copies of Cbaldeean monu
W hat it should no longer love.
ments by Alexander Polyhistor, recorded also by Syncelle,
.
H e of every earthly union
Breaks the ties,
Voìney I., p. 124.
Bidding Psyche seek com m union
Vincent, author of “ observations sur les récits des histor
In the skies.
iens anciens ” “ de Dissertations sur les antiquités etrusco ro
Then will m any a spirit pine
main ou L T dolatrie ” etc., says : Si l’on considéré que les
For the love it m ust resign.
livres attribués a un Moyse initié à la science des Egyptiens, et
Love of folly, love of fame,
Love of nothing in a name,
contemporain de Sesostres, sont un amalgame de principes
Love of station, love of gold,
hétérogènes postérieurs de dix siècles à l’auteur supposé, on
Love of w hat should not be told,
demeurera convaincue que la compilation n’a pu en etre faite
Love of gaim ing. love of rum ,
avant les derniers régnes de monarchie des Perses.” p. 153.
Love of w hat will never come :
“ The book of Genesis veiled, in a significant expressive
D eath will carry none of these
To th e land where heart should case ;
mythus, a problem which no philosophy has satisfactorily
H e will only break the fetters
solved.” Gesenius, Geschichte, etc., Leip. 1815, p. 13.
Of th e slave,
“ The Marquis de F ortia d’Urban goes further, and denies at
And extirpate begetters
•
once the history of the dispersion as given by Moses, and in
’
Of the knave.
'
deed the inspiration of the historical narratives of Scripture.”
Love of immortality-—
N ot of sensuality.
Cardinal AA’iseman’s Lectures, p. 16.
N ot the love of mere to-day-,
“ The learned and judicious Molitor, who has brought an
N ot of w hat is past away,
immense
store of Rabbinical literature to bear upon the de
N ot this sublunary hearse,
monstration of the Catholic religion, acknowledges th a t 1the
B ut the living Universe—
Jewish tradition which makes Hebrew the language of the
Is the soul’s instinctive guest,
As th e'h a b it of the blest.
first patriarchs, and even of Adam, is, in its literal sense, in
P artial love is pleasure's baDe ;
admissible.’ ” AAT. p. 18.
Every worldling is insane.
“ O f the same school, but far superior in m erit to the au
AVhat is m ortal spirits covet
B ut with grief ;
thors yet mentioned, is Ju liu s Klaproth. H is great work on
And the h eart m ust look above it
the affiuity of languages, the Asia Polyglotta, published in
For relief.
Paris, 1853, consists of a large quarto of text, with a folio of
As we constantly inure
comparative tables. In it he makes no secret of his complete
To the evils we endure ;
disbelief in the Mosiac history of tbs dispersion ; it is, he
As we soon forget the dead
tells us, like many other things in the writiugs of AVesteru Asia,
AVlicn their forms of life are fled,
And the longer loved ones sleep,
a mere story founded upon the significant name of Babylon.”
Less and less we go to weep :
AA’iseman, p. 69.
So it is with such as die
“ The Mosiac account ” says a learned writer, “ does not
L ooking backward from the sky ;
. make it quite clear that the inhabitants of the world descend
Time their true reform er is
From this world’s idolatries.
ed from Adam and Eve. Moreover, the entire or even par
Time habituates denial
tial inspiration of the various writings comprehended in the
E 'en to lust.
Old Testament, has been, and is, doubted by mauy persons, in
And the bent of Psyche’s trial
Ieluding learned divines and distinguished oriental and biblical
.
Is to trust.
W est Acton, Mass.
I scholars.” AA'isemau, p. 93.
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W EEK LY ITEM S'AND GLEANINGS.
“ I allude to Eichhorn, who, upon grounds solely philologi mitted by all divines, I believe, who have, or wish to have, any
cal, seems to have satisfactorily proved, what Astruc had con character for learning. Reasoning after the manner of the • • • • T he L ost AERONACTs.-^Proft-ssor La Mountain and Mr. H ad
jectured in the last century, that the book of Genesis is com German divines— Sember, Lessing, Niemeger, Halfeld, Eich dock, who were missing for more than a week after their ascension in
posed of several distinct documents, which Moses has plainly horn, Michaelis, etc.,— the learned Bishop March has put this a balloon from Watertown, have returned to their homes after endu»ing the greatest perils and exposures. They traveled some three hun
incorporated into his work, clearly distinguishable, etc., this out of all doubt,” Anacalypsis, Vol. I I. p. 43.
being the hypothesis or system of the “ most learned divine,”
“ The morality which he taught was in a very high degree dred miles in a little over four hours, and landed, in the night, in a
Canada wilderness, some 150 miles beyond Otway. They left the bal
who reject^ inspiration,” etc. p. 94.
refined and good. In it is to be found, I believe, every doc loon fast in a tree-top, and for four days and nights groped their way
trine
for
which
the
Christian
religion
has
been
so
much
cele
“ An able critic has observed that it was a pity the writings
along streams and lakes, stiffened by the cold and soaked in the rain,
of Julian the apostate were lost, as it would have been very brated by its admirers. The truth of this assertion may be without the means of kindling a fire, and during the whole time eating
interesting to see what so learned and ingenious a man could seen in almost every page of Jambilicus’s Life of Pythagoras.” nothing but a couple of raw frogs, a clam, and a few berries. On the
fifth day of their weary wanderings, as they were polling a little raft
object to Christianity ” (Wiseman, p. 157). Julian was de Anacalypsis, V ol. II. p. 48.
“ Sir Wm. Drummond has endeavored to show that the Mo over a small lake, and about to give up in despair, they were startled
clared Emperor of Gaul in 360, and then openly renounced
by the welcome sound of a gun, and presently they saw smoke curling
Christianity in which he had been educated. H e was sent to saic account of the creation, in Genesis, e t c , and also various
up over .the tree-top3, as a sure indication of a human habitation. I t
other
parts
of
the
Pentateuch,
had
allegorical
meanings,
and
Gaul by Constance II., and named Ctesar.
proved to be the residence of a Mr. Cameron, who hospitably enter
“ From the earnestness with which St. John seems to dwell were descriptive of the ancient calendar, which, in consequence tained them, and provided Indian guides for them, who carried them in
upon the last events of his (Christ’s) life, and the strong as of the precession o f the equinoxes, bad fallen into great con a canoe some sixty miles to a stage rout, whence they were brought
severations wherewith he declares him self to have witnessed fusion, and had caused great confusion also in the mysteries to Otway, arriving there on Monday, the 3d inst. The balloon is a
the piercing of his side, it would clearly appear, that, already and festivals of the Jew s.” Ilig . Anacalypsis Vol. I I . p. 105. total loss. Both Mr. Haddock and Sir. La Mountain have published
•
“ Dr. Bellows maintains thaf modern Protestanism is merely accounts of the voyage, which are deeply interesting.
in his time, this solemn and important event had been called
negative, barren, and behind the times, and in short, is to • • • • A n I tem for E picures .—A large bed of oysters has been dis
in question.” W.-p. 160.
.
covered off Eaton’s Neck, L. I. It is said to be about two miles long,
“ The terms used to express the sun’s standing still, are just some extent a failure.” N. Y . Ev. Post, July 25th. •
Minutius Felix, (Min. Fel. Sect. X X IX ), a very celebra one mile wide a t the west end, half a mile wide at the middle, and half
as literal and express as those used in the history of creation;
yet no one hesitates to take them figuratively, because demon ted Christian father, who lived about the end of the second a mile at the east end. The bivalvular community were not a littls
astonished at the sudden descent of hundreds of grapples from scores
strated laws of physics compel us to do so.” Wiseman, note century, in a defense of the Christian religion, called Octavius, of sloops and boats, into their midst, whose very existence they had
has
the
following
passage:
‘
You
certainly
who
worship
to p. 170.
actually been so selfish (shell-fish) as to conceal fra:r. the world until
“ In 1806 the French Institute counted more than eighty wooden Gods, are tho most likely people to adore wooden accident led to their discovery. They are being taken up and planted
theories (Geological) hostile to Scripture history.” W . p 175 crosses, as being parts of the same substance with your Deities. in dillerent localities; and hereafter our great Gotham will probably be
' “ Who regrets, for instance, that Scheuehzer’s homo diluvii For what else are your ensigns, flags and standards, but more plenteously supplied with these delicious edibles.
testis, or man who bore witness to the deluge, should have crosses g ilt and purified ? Your victorious trophies, not only • ■• • T he S uspense of F a ith .—W riters in the Christian Inquirer,
turned out to be only part of an animal of the salamander represent a single cross, but a cross with a man on it. Thus the Unitarian paper of this city, are still discussing the questions
genus ?” (p. 209.) “ H e indeed thought it a most important you see that the sign of the cross has either some foundation broached in Dr. Bellows’ recent discourse proposing a new Church.
in nature, or in your own religion, and therefore not to be ob There seems to be a pretty strong tendency in the Unitarian denomi
proof.”
nation to the adoption of a Liturgy, and we have not yet seen Dr. B.’s
“ Rosellini takes the Scripture chronology as a necessary jected against Christians.” Anacalypsis, Vol. I I. p. 117.
“ Parkhurst (In voce, p. 789) I find m yself obliged to refer views decidedly opposed from any quarter in his denomination.
basis to all his calculations; so far that he is willing to reject
every prrt of the early history of Egypt which can not enter Taramuz, as well as the Greek and Roman Hercules, to that • ■• • F ate of S ir J ohn F ranklin .—Among the items of news
class of idols which were originally designed to represent the brought by the Canada, which arrived at Halifax on Thursday of
within the limits prescribed by Genesis.” W. 266.
“ The application to Christ of the beautiful prophecy, P s promised Saviour, the Desire of all nations.” Anacal. II., 114. last week, was, that the screw steamer Fox, Capt. McClintock, sent
by Lady Franklin to the Arctic regions in search of the traces of Sir
22, 16, “ They pierced my hands and feet,” is disputed by the
“ I t was not till the council of Constantinople, called In John 1;rank!in's expedition, had returned to England, having been
Jews, and by all theologians of the rationalist school.” W . p. T rullo, held so late os the year 707, that pictures of Christ completely successful. A t Point William, on the north-west coast of
312. “ Some, for instance, assert, that in the celebrated A lex were ordered to be drawn in the form of men.” Priestly’s King William’s Island, a record was found, dated April 25, 1848,
andrian manuscript (o f New Test.) in the British Museum, H ist. Corr., Vol. I. p. 339.— Anacalypsis, II., 111.
signed by Captains Crozier and Fitz James. The record says the
“ I t was ordained in the sixth Synod of Constantinople, Erebus and Terror were abandoned three days previously in the ice,
these lin es” (God appeared in the flesh) “ are added by a later
hand; all agree, that they have been most imprudently re [Dupuis I I I . 61,] that, in the place of the figure of a lamb, five leagues to the N .N .W ., and that the survivors, iu all amounting
touched.” p. 313.
the symbol used to that time, the figure of a man nailed to a to 105, were proceeding to Great Fish River. Sir John Franklin
had died June 11,1847, and the total deaths• to date had been nine
“ A s the language of the Old Testament was little known cross should in future be used, which was confirmed by
officers and filteen men. Many deeply interesting relics of the expoto Christians, their labors were chiefly directed to the perfect Adrian the F irst.” Anacalypsis, II., p. 111.
dition were found on the western shore of King William's Island, and
“ Mr. Evanson has proved, [in his Dissonance of the Gos others were obtained from the Esquimaux, who stated that after their
ing of their versions. Origen, Eusebius, Lucian and other
learned Greeks, dedicated their talents to this object, purged pels,] that this Gospel [of John] was never written by persons abandonment one ship was crushed in the ice, and sunk, and the other
the Septuagint version of the errors which had gradually crept connected with Judea, and that it is full of interpolations, forced on shore,’ where she remained. Several skeletons of Franklin’«
men, large quantities of doting, etc., and a duplicate record up to the
into it, and produced different texts, yet discernible in the dif almost from one and to the other.” Higgins, II., 125.
abandonment of the ships was discovered. This intelligence can not
ferent MSS. of that translation. In the W est, St. Jerome,
“ One of the earliest, most celebrated, most respected, and but be regarded with deep interest by all, as it puts to rest a question
Cassiodorus and AlcuiD, took no less pains with the Latin ver most quoted authority of its ancient bishops, saints and mar
which has caused deep anxiety among the intelligent of every Chris
sion.” Wiseman, p. 313.
.
tyrs, Irenxus tells us in distinct words, that Jesus was not tian nation, and will quiet the mind of the noble and devoted lady who
Houbigant “ fancied that the Hebrew text was assentially crucified under Herod and Pontius Pilate, but that he lived for so many years has been seeking tidings from her absent husband.
corrupt, and therefore, attempted, in 1753 to publish it? in four to be turned fifty years of age. This negatives the whole • • • • T h e Z orich C onference .—The London M orning H erald give«
splendid folios, purged of its errors ” (p.314). Michaelis after story of Herod and Pontius Pilate. This he tells us on the prominence to the following paragraph:
_
30 years, incessant labor pulished another; Kcnnicott another ; authority of his master, St. Polycarp, also a martyr, who had
“ W e have reason to believe that a defiuitive’treatv of peace will
M ills in 1707 another, condensing ail the labors of his prede it from St. John himself, and from all the old people of Asia.” soon be concluded at Zurich. It will, however, bear the signatures of
only two powers—France and Austria. The preliminaries of Villacessors, and'correcting their errors. Of differences of read Ilig. II., 129.
“ I f the history of Hercules and his labors could be por ftanca will be strictly maintained. As to the relations of Austria and
ings, “ M ills’ first effort produced 30,000.” Wiseman, p. 318.
“ The Jew s were proved upon incontestible evidence to trayed and described by the constellations,” [as Dupius has,] Sardinia, we learn from Vienna that the preliminaries of Villafranca
will serve as a guide for the conduct of Austria.”
have preserved the sacred volume free from all intentional al “ so might the history of Jesus Christ; and these labors are
A Berne telegram says a courier from Vienna had reached Zurich
teration,” (Wiseman, p. 314.) On page 330, Wiseman says: so similar to the sufferings of Jesus, that the pious and Rev. with instructions to draw up a treaty of peace, and a document for the
“ A s early as the age of Origen, tlie Jews had taken care to Mr. Parkhurst has been obliged, much against his inclination, cession of Lombardy to Sardinia. No allusion is made to the Duchies.
elude the force of a prophecy which described the servant of to acknowledge, that ‘ they were types of what the real Saviour I t is hoped that a treaty will be signed in a few days.
•
•
’
God as afflicted, wouuded, bruised,” etc., using or interpreting was to do and suffer.’ ” Hig. II., 193.
• • • • The Great Eastern is advertised to leave Holyhead for Port“ Gabriel Acosta, a Portuguese nobleman, after being edu land, U. S., on the 20th of October. Some of the London journal«
the word tamo for them, not him. Isaiah 53:12; Matth. 26 :
2 8 ; Rom. 5 : 1 9 . “ For the sin of my people a stroke was in cated in the doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church, became speak iu denunciation of the hurried manner iu which she was sent to
flicted on them.” Gesenius in his Hebrew grammar, says : sceptical, adopted the Jewish faith and finally wrote against sea on her late disastrous trial voyage.
“ that this pronoun tamo is only plural.” (It consequently the Pentateuch. Chambers Enc.
■• • • N ews from D evildom .—Another brutal prize-fight has lately
In his Church History, Neander says, “ the celebration of taken place, but we are not going to say when, where, lietwcen whom,
can not refer to Christ.)
“ De W ette, for instance, never thinks, in his Introductory Sunday was always, like that of every festival, a human insti or who was conqueror—esteeming these as matters with which tho
Manual, of ever noticing the belief that there is such a thing tution ; far was it from the apostles to treat it as a divine blessed public has no business. One of our motives for abstuiuing
from the publicity of these degrading, disgusting, and demoralizing
as real prediction, in the writing of Isaiah, or of his fellow command.” Enc. Am.
“ St. Austin said he would not believe the Gospels them artieulnrs, is to shame those very respectable daily journals which
prophets.” Wiseman, p. 340.
ave so far become the pimps and panders to rowdyism as to eagerly
“ Professor Eichhorn pretended to establish a complete selves, unless the authority of the church compelled him to
gather up all the minute facts, and spread them before th.-ir readers in
it.”
Epis.
cont.
Fund.
c.
4
;
Plowden,
p.
263.
parallelism between the messengers of the true God, and the
lengthy detail, thus magnetizing the combativeness of thousands, and
“ From numberless observations made in every part of the scattering broadcast the seeds of many more prize-fights.
soothsayings of heathenism.” W. p. 340.
“ Among some auguments urged by Miohaelis for rejecting globe, there are conclusive reasons to infer that man and the
• • • • K ansas N ews-t - T I « adoption of tho Wyandot Constitution i»
the two first chapters of St. Matthew’s Gospel,” etc. W. p. 341. existing races o f animals were not created till myriads of rendered <ertain by the reception of returns from the most important
“ In llosenniiiller there is much inequality ; on some occa years after the destruction of the iguanodon couutry.” The counties. The majority iu its favor will probably reach 4,Odd.
sions he takes the side of our adversaries, as on the 53d chap, Wonders of Geol., by G. A. Mantell, LL D., F.R S., I.p. 405.
“ When America was first discovered, the indigenous quad • • • • E fiscoi’al C onvention .—The Triennial Convention of the Pro
of Isaiah, and iu impugning the genuineness of the latter por
rupeds were all dissimilar to those of the old world ” [Man testant Episcopal Church is now in session at Richmond, Va.
tion of that book.” W . p. 340.
“ Now it is a matter of physical demonstration, that the tell, p. II]. Could they have descended, then, from those that • • • • Insects must lead a truly jovial life. Think " hat it must be to
lodge in a lily ! Imagine a palace of ivory or pearl, with columns of
earth existed for many ages before man was called into being.” wero in Noah’s Ark ?
“ W e have evidence of a succession of periods of unknown silver and capitals of gold, all exhaling such a |>crfume as never arose
Professor Silliman’s Introductory Remarks, etc. (p. 30 ) on
from human censer 1 Fancy, again, the fun of tucking yourself up for
duration, in which both the land and tho sea teemed with
Dr. M antell’s Wonders of Geology.
the night in the folds of a rose', rocked to sleep by the gentle sighs of
“ Geology proves by incontrovertible evidence, that there forms of existence that have successively disappeared and a summer s air, and uothing.to do when you awake but to wash your
given
place
to
others;
and
these
again
to
new
races,
approach
were former conditions of our planet, separated from each
self iu a dew-drop and fall to and eat your bed-clothes!
other by vast intervals of time, during which this world was ing gradually more and more nearly to those which now in
• • • A M urder T able .—The following statistics, derived from offi
teem ing with life, cro the creation of man and the animals habit the earth.” Mantell’s W. of G., p. 19.
cial tabic-, show the number of murders yearly per million of inhabitJ
“ Professor Agassiz, upholds the doctriuo of the successive ants in dillerent European countries :— In Belgium, lb ; Sardinia, 201
which arc his contemporaries.” Mautell’s Wonders of Geol.
creat ion of higher organized beings on the surface of the earth.” France, 31 ; Austria, 3G ; I-ombardy, 45 ; Tuscany, 50 ; Bavaria, 68 j
7.
.
“ That the Gospel histories are not originals, has been ad Chambers Enc. Art. Agassiz.
Sicily, 90 : Papal States, 113 : Naples. 174.
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W EE K L Y ITE M S'A N D G LEANING S.
“ I allude to Eichhorn, who, upon grounds solely philologi m itted by all divines, I believe, who have, or wish to have, any
cal, seems to have satisfactorily proved, what A struc had con character for learning. Reasoning after the manner of the • • • • T he I / ist AEBOXACTS.-^Proftwor La M ountain and .Mr. H a d 
jectured in the last century, th a t the book of Genesis is com German divines— Sember, Lessing, Niemeger, Ilalfeld, Eich dock, who were missing for more than a week after their ascension ia
posed of several distinct documents, which Moses has plainly horn, Michaelis, etc.,— tho learned Bishop March has p u t this u balloon from W atertow n, have returned to their homes after e-dn»ing the greatest perils and exposures. They traveled some three hun
incorporated into his work, clearly distinguishable, etc., this out of all doubt,” Anacalypsis, Vol. I I . p. 43.
being the hypothesis or system of the “ m ost learned divine,”
“ The m orality which he taught was in a very high degree dred nines in a little over four hours, and landed, in the night, in a
Canada wilderness,some 150 miles beyond O tway. They left the b a l
who reject^) inspiration,” etc. p. 94.
refined and good. In it is to be found, I believe, every doc loon fast in a tree-ton, and for four davs and nights groped their way
“ A n able critic has observed th a t it was a pity the w ritings trine for which the Christian religion has been so much cele along stream s and lakes, stiffened by the cold and soaked in the rain,
of Ju lia n the apostate were lost, as it would have been very brated by its admirers. The tru th of this assertion may be w ithout the means of kindling a fire, and during the whole time eating
interesting to see w hat so learned and ingenious a man could seen in almost every page of Jam bilicus’s Life of Pythagoras.” nothing b u t a couple of raw frogs, a clam, and a few lu rries. On the
fifth day of their weary wanderings, as they were polling a little ra ft
object to C hristianity ” (W iseman, p. 157). Ju lian was de Anacalypsis, Vol. I I . p. 48.
“ S ir Wm. Drummond has endeavored to show th a t the Mo- over a small lake, and about to give up in despair, they wi re startled
clared E m peror of G aul in 360, and then openly renounced
C hristianity in which he had been educated. H e was sent to saio account of the creation, in Genesis, e t c , and also various by the welcome sound of a gun, and presently they saw smoke curling
up over.the tree-tops, as a sure indication of a human habitation. I t
other parts of the Pentateuch, had allegorical meanings, and proved to be the residence of a Mr. Cameron, who hospitably enter
Gaul by Constance I I ., and named Caesar.
“ From the earnestness with which St. Jo h n seems to dwell were descriptive of the ancient calendar, which, in consequence tained them, and provided Indian guides for them, who carried them is
upon the la st events of his (C h rist’s) life, and the strong as of the precession of the cquiuoxes, had fallen into g reat con a canoe some Bixty miles to a stage rout, whence they were brought
severations wherewith he declares him self to have witnessed fusion, and had caused great confusion also in the mysteries to O tw ay, arriving there on Monday, the 3d iust. T he balloon _is a
the piercing of Ins side, it would clearly appear, that, already and festivals of the Jew s.” Ilig . Anacalypsis Vol. I I . p. 105. total loss] B oth Mr. Haddock and Mr. L a M ountain have published
•
“ Dr. Bellows m aintains th af modern Protcstanism is merely accounts of the voyage, which are deeply interesting.
in his time, this solemn and im portant event had been called
negative, barren, and behind the times, and in short, is to • • • • A n I tem f o r E p i c u r e s .— A large bed o f oysh rs has been dis
in question.” W . p. 160.
covered off E aton's N eck, L. I. I t is said to be about two miles long,
“ The term s used to express the sun’s standing still, are ju st some extent a failure.” N. Y. Ev. Post, Ju ly 25th. •
‘t M inutius Felix, (Min. Fel. Sect. X X IX ), a very celebra one mile wide a t the west end, half a mile wide a t the middle, and half
as literal and express as those used in the history of creation;
yet no one hesitates to take them figuratively, because demon ted Christian father, who lived about the end of the second a mile a t the cast end. T he bivalvular community wi re not a little
astonished a t the sudden descent of hundreds of preppies from score«
strated laws of physics compel us to do so.” W isem an, note century, in a defense of the Christian religion, called Octavius, of sloops and boats, into their midst, whose very exi-lcnce they had
has the following passage: ‘ You certainly who worship actually been so selfish (shell-fish) as to conceal fro..: the world until
to p. 170.
■
“ In 1806 the French In stitu te counted more than eighty wooden Gods, are the most likely people to adore wooden accident led to their discovery. T hey are lieing taken up and planted
theories (Geological) hostile to S cripture history.” W .p . 175 crosses, as being parts of the same substance with your Deities. in ditlcrent localities; and hereafter our great Gotham will probably be
• “ W ho regrets, for instance, th a t Schcucbzcr’s homo d ilu vii F or w hat else are your ensigns, flags and standards, but more plenteously supplied with these delicious edibles.
testis, or man who bore witness to the deluge, should have crosses g ilt and purified? Y our victorious trophies, not ouly • • • • T iie S u s p e n s e o f F a i t h .— W riters in the C hristian Inquirer,
turned out to be only p a rt of an animal of the salam ander represent a single cross, b u t a cross with a man on it. Thus the U nitarian paper of this city, are still discussing the questions
genus ?” (p. 209.) “ H e indeed thought it a m ost im portant you see that the sign of tho cross has either some foundation broached in Dr. Bellows' recent discourse proposing a new Church.
in nature, or in your own religion, and therefore not to he ob There seems to be a pretty strong tendency in the U nitarian denomi
proof.”
nation to the adoption of a Liturgy, and we have not yet seen Dr. B.'s
“ RoselUni takes the Scripture chronology as a necessary jected against Christians.” Anacalypsis, Vol. I I . p. 117.
“ P ark h u rst ( I n voce, p. 789) I find myself obliged to refer views decidedly opposed from any quarter in his denomination.
basis to all his calculations; so far th a t he is willing to reject
every p r r t of the early history of E gypt which can not enter Tammuz, as well as the Greek and Roman Hercules, to that . . . . p ATE ok g IR J o h n F r a n k i . i n . —Am ong the items o f news
class of idols which were originally designed to represent the brought by the C anada, which arrived a t Halifax on T hursday of
w ithin tho lim its prescribed by Genesis.” W. 266.
“ The application to C hrist of the beautiful prophecy, P s promised Saviour, the Desire of all nations.” Anacal. I I ., 114. last week, was, th a t the screw steam er F ox, C apt. McC’llntock, sent
by Lady Franklin to the A rctic regions in search of the traces of Sir
22, 16, “ They pierced my hands and feet,” is disputed by the
“ I t was not till the council of Constantinople, called In John Franklin’s expedition, had returned to England, having been
Jews, and by all theologians of the rationalist school.” W . p. Trullo, held so late as the year 707, that pictures of Christ completely successful. A t P o in t W illiam , on the north-west coast of
312. “ Some, for instance, assert, th a t in the celebrated A lex were ordered to be drawn in the form of men.” P riestly’s K ing W illiam ’s Island, a record was found, dated A pril -5 . 1848,
andrian m anuscript (of New T est.) in the B ritish Museum, H ist. Corr., Vol. I. p. 339.— Anacalypsis, I I., 111.
signed by Captains Crozier and F itz Jam es. The record says the
these lin es” (God appeared in the flesh) “ are added by a later
“ I t was ordained in the sixth Synod of Constantinople, E rebus and Terror were abandoned three days previously in the ice,
hand ; all agree, th a t they have been most im prudently re [Dupuis I I I . 61,] that, in the place of the figure of a lamb, five leagues to the N .N .W ., and th a t the survivors, in all amounting
touched.” p. 313.
the symbol used to that time, the figure of a man nailed to a to 105, were proceeding to G reat F ish Kiver. S ir John Franklin
“ A s the language of the Old Testam ent was little known cross should in future he used, which was confirmed by had died Ju n e 11, 1847, and the total d e a th s'to date had been nine
officers and fifteen men. M any deeply interesting relics of the expe
to Christians, their labors were chiefly directed to the perfect Adrian the F irs t.” Anacalypsis, I I ., p. 111.
dition were found on the western shore of K ing W illiam's Island, :uid
“ M r. Evanson has proved, [in his Dissonance of the Gos others were obtained from the Esquimaux, who stated th at aft« r their
ing of their versious. O rigen, Eusebius, Lucian and other
learned Greeks, dedicated their talents to this object, purged pels,] th a t this Gospel [of John] was never w ritten by persons abandonment one ship was crushed in the ice, and sunk, and the o th ir
th e S eptuagint version of the errors which had gradually crept connected with Judea, and th a t it is full of interpolations, forced on shore, where she remained. Several skeletons of F r.m k’d n’*
men, large quantities of d oting, etc., and a duplicate record up to the
into it, and produced different texts, yet discernible in the dif almost from one and to the other.” Higgins, I I ., 125.
abandonment of the ships was discovered. This intelligence can not
ferent MSS. of that translation. In the W est, St. Jerome,
“ One of the earliest, most celebrated, most respected, and b u t be regarded with deep interest by all, as it puts to rest a question
Cassiodorus and Alcuin, took no less pains with the L atin ver most quoted authority of its ancient bishops, saints and m ar
which has caused deep anxiety among the intelligent of every Chris
sion.” Wiseman, p. 313.
.
tyrs, Irenaeus tells us in distinct words, that Jesus was not tian nation, and will quiet the mind of the noble and devoted lady who
H oubigant “ fancied th a t the Hebrew text was assentially crucified under Herod and Pontius Pilate, but th at he lived for so many years has been seeking tidings from her absent husband.
corrupt, and therefore, attem pted, in 1753 to publish i t in four to he turned fifty years of age. This negatives the whole • • • • T h e Z u r ic h C o n f e r e n c e .— T he London M o rn in g H e ra ld give«
splendid folios, purged of its errors ” (p.314). Michaelis after story of H erod and Pontius Pilate. This he tells us on the prominence to the following paragraph :
_
30 years, incessant labor pulished another; K ennicott another ; authority of his master, St. Polycarp, also a m artyr, who had
“ W e have reason to believe th a t a dcfinilive’treaty of peace will
M ills in 1707 another, condensing ail the labors of his prede it from St. Jo h n himself, and from all the old people of Asia.” soon be concluded a t Zurich. I t will, however, bear the signatures of
only two powers— France and A ustria. The prelim inaras of Yillacessors, and correcting their errors. O f differences of read Hig. I I., 129.
ings, “ M ills’ first effort produced 30,000.” Wiseman, p. 318.
“ I f the history of Hercules and his labors could be por franca will be strictly maintained. A s to the relations of A ustria and
“ The Jew s were proved upon incontestible evidence to trayed and described by the constellations,” [as Dupius has,] Sardinia, wo learn from V ienna th a t the preliminaries of Villafrauca
will serve as a guide for the conduct of A ustria.”
have preserved the sacred volume free from all intentional al “ so might the history of Jesus C h rist; and these labors are
A Berne1 telegram says a courier from Vienna had reached Zurich
teration,” (W iseman, p. 314.) On page 330, Wiseman says: so sim ilar to the sufferings of Jesus, th a t the pious and Rev. w ith instructions to draw up a treaty of peace, and a document for the
“ A s early as the age of Origen, the Jew s had taken care to Mr. P ark h u rst has been obliged, much against his inclination, cession of Lombardy to Sardinia. N o allusion is made to the Duchies.
elude the force of a prophecy which described the servant of to acknowledge, th a t ‘ they were types of what the real Saviour I t is hoped th a t a treaty will be signed in a few days.
God as afflicted, wounded, bruised,” etc., using or interpreting was to do and suffer.’ ” Hig. II., 193.
• • • • The G reat E a stern is advertised to leave Holyhead for P o rt
“ Gabriel Acosta, a Portuguese nobleman, after being edu land, U . S., on the 20th o f October. Some of the London journal*
the word lamo for them, not him. Isaiah 53:12; M atth. 26 :
28 ; Horn. 5 : 1 9 . “ F or the sin of my people a stroke was in cated in the doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church, became speak in denunciation of the hurried manner in which she was sent t«
flicted on them.” Gesenius in his Hebrew grammar, says : sceptical, adopted the Jewish faith and finally wrote against sea on her late disastrous trial voyage.
“ th a t this pronoun lamo is only plural.” ( I t consequently the Pentateuch. Chambers Knc.
• • • • N ews from D e v il d o m .— A nother brutal prize-fight has lately
In his Church H istory, Neander says, “ the celebration of taken place, but we arc not going to say when, where, lietwecn whom,
can not refer to Christ.)
“ De W ettc, for instance, never thinks, in his Introductory Sunday was always, like th a t of every festival, a human insti or who was conqueror— esteeming these as m atters with which the
M anual, of ever noticing the belief th a t there is such a thing tution ; far was it from the apostles to treat it as a divine blessed public has no business. One of our motives for abstaining
from the publicity of tlic.se degradiug, disgusting, mid demoralizing
as real prediction, in the w riting of Isaiah, or of his fellow command.” Enc. Am.
“ St. A ustin said he would not believe the Gospels them particulars, is to shame those very respectable daily journals which
prophets.” Wiseman, p. 340.
“ Professor E ichhorn pretended to establish a complete selves, unless the authority of the church compelled him to nave so far become tho pimps and panders to rowdyism as to eagerly
gather up all the minute facts, and spread them before th ir readers in
parallelism between the messengers of the true God, and the it.” Epis. cont. Fund. c. 4 ; Plowden, p. 263.
lengthy detail, thus magnetizing the combativencss of thousands, and
“ From numberless observations made in every part of the scattering broadcast tho seeds of many more prize-fight.-.
soothsayings of heathenism .” W . p. 340.
“ Among some anguments urged by Michaelis for rejecting globe, there are conclusive reasons to infer that man and the
• • • • K ansas N ews-t -T I ic adoption of the W yandot (Constitution i*
the two first chapters of St. M atthew’s Gospel,” etc. W. p. 341. existing races of animals were not created till myriads of rendered
<ortuin bv the reception of returns from tho most important
“ In ltosenmuller there is much inequality ; on some occa years after tho destruction of the ignanodon eouutry.” The counties. The m ajority in its favor will probably reach 4,080.
sions he takes the side of our adversaries, as on the 53d chap, Wonders of Geol., by G. A. Mantell, L L D., F .ll S., I.p. 405.
“ When America was first discovered, the indigenous quad • • • • E p is c o p a l C o n v e n t io n . —The Triennial Convention o f the P ro 
of Isaiah, and in impuguing the genuineness of the latter por
rupeds were all dissimilar to those of tho old w orld” [Man testant Episcopal Church is now in session a t Richmond, Va.
tion of that book.” W . p. 340.
“ Now it is a m atter of physical demonstration, that the tell, p. 11]. Could they have descended, then, from thoso that • • • • Insects must lead a truly jovial life. T hink what it must be to
lodge in a lily ! Imagine a palace of ivory or pearl, with columns of
earth existed for many ages before man was called into being.” were in Noah’s A rk ?
“ W e have evidence of a succession of periods of unknown silver and eapitals of gold, all exhaling such a ;>crfume as never arose
Professor Silliman’s Introductory Rem arks, etc. (p. 30, on
human censer 1 Fancy, again, the fun of tucking yourself tip for
duration, in which both the land and the sea teemed with from
Dr. M antell’s Wonders of Geology.
the night in the folds of a rose, rocked to sleep by the gentle sighs of
“ Geology proves by incontrovertible evidence, that there forms of existence th a t have successively disappeared and a summer's air, and nothing.to do when you awake but to \\a-!i your
were former conditions of our planet, separated from each given place to others; and these again to uew races, approach self iu a dew-drop and fall to and cat. your bed-clothes!
other by vast intervals of time, during which this world was ing gradually more and more nearly to those which now in
• • • A M u r d e r T ahi.e .—T he following statistics, derived from offi
teem ing with life, ere the creation of man and the animals habit the earth.” M antell’s W. of G., p. 19.
cial tables, show the number of murders yearly per million of inhabit
which are his contemporaries.” Mantell’s Wonders of Geol.
“ Professor Agassiz, upholds the doctrine of tho successive ants in dilli rent European countries :— In Belgium, i h ; Sardinia, Ul);
creation of higher organized beings on the surface of the earth.” France, .'ll ; Austria, 3G ; Ixmibardy, 45 ; Tuscany, 50 ; Bavaria. t>8 ;
7.
.
“ T h at the Gospel histories arc not originals, has been ad Chambers Enc. A rt. Agassiz.
Sicily, 90 : Pupal States. 113; Naples. 174.
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THE CONJUGATING DUTCHMAN.

We know not where the following story came from ; but it fives
A sh e? —Duty : 15 ? et. ad vai.
a droll picture of a methodical and persevering Dutchman, it may
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not prove uuenUrtaining. Two gentlemen once stepped into a cofOak (SI.) U . ft lb ..........
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IVarl. l*tM*rt.
. . . 5 to fa
fee-hocse in Paris, where they observed a tall, old-looking man, who
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34 0
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Oak, h ea v y ......................
35
33 (n ,
appeared to be alone, sitting at one of the tables, and looking around
Bread—D'- ir : 15 t>. cl. ad vai.
Oak, drv h id e .................
32
30 o :
with the greatest stone-like gravity of countenance upon every obser
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' >*'......
*H(S,
Fine N a v y ........
ver. Soon after the two Knglishmen ent' red, one of them informed
Oak. Sou. Light..............
30 (<:: 32
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a
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Oak. all w eig h ts............
38 0i> 40
the other that a celebrated dwarf laid arrived in Paris. On this the
C r a c k e r s ...........
Hemlock, light.................
23 Oi) 2 4 * grave-looking personage above-mentioned, opened mouth and spake :
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Hemlock, middling........
25*
23 * fr)
Hemlock, Houvy............
“ I arrive,” said be. •• thou arrivest. lie arrives, we arrive, you arrive
21 Où 23
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et. ad val.
Hemlock, damaged........
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they arrive.” The Kngli.-hnian. whose n mark seemed to have sug
Ataer. gray aud w h ite..
3o f a
Hemlock, prime d o........
13 0
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50
gested the mysterious speech, stepped up to the stranger aud asked,
Candles—Th-it : 15 ^ ct.
“ diil you speak to me, sir ?”
Lime— Duty : 10 Tfi Ct. ad val.
Fl>orm ,rHfc.....................
40 (a)
“ I speak,” replied the stranger, “ thou s]X'ukest, he speaks, we speak,
Rockland, com m on........' — 0
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I)o. pt. King-land*..........
60 0 41
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you speak, they speak.”
Do. do. J 'd and M’y . . . .
6o 0
Adamantino.C ity............
i§
“ Mow is this,” said the Englishman, “ do you mean to insult me?”
0
M olasses—D uty : 24 ‘f t ct. ad val.
Adamantine’ S ta r ...........
17 0 20
The other replied, “ I insult, thou iusultest, he insults, we insult,
18
New Orleans, ^ g a l ....
42
you Insult, they insult.”
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Cuba M oscova................
This is too much,” said the Englishman ; “ I will have satisfac
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31
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tion ; if you have any spirit with your rudeness, come with me.”
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A t this defiance the iinportnruble stranger replied, “ I come, thou
l® 0
St. Domiugo, in boud..
1%(5>
contest, lie comes, we come,you come, they come;” aud thereupon he
H a ils —Dl*ty : 24 $ ct. ad val.
arose with great coolness, and followed his challenger. In those
Coffee—P cty : 15 $ et. ad val.
Cut’, 4d and 6d $ f t . . . .
3*tf5>
3*
Java, white,
f t ...........
15 ^
Wrought, A m eric a n ....
7 fh)
7*
days when every gentleman wore a sword, duels were speedily dis
16
B a h ia .................................
lojrß »
patched. They went into a neighboring alley, and the Englishman,
12
n \ / O ils—Dity : Palm, 4 ; Olive, 24 : Linseed, unsheathing his weapon, said to Ills antagonist, “ Now, sir, you must
*la «g u«a y........................
Wit®
ra ...........................
12 f ò
Sperm (foreign fisheries), and Whale,
12
*
Maracaibo.........................
11 *¿*2)
fight me."
12
or othor Fish, (foreign,) 15 $ c t .a d val.
St. Domingo, ca sh ...........
H
0
“ I fight,” replied the other, drawing his sword, “ thou tightest,
U « Florence. 30 $ c t ..........
— 0
—
he fights, we fight'5—here lie made a thrust—you fight, they fight'—
OHve, 12b. b. imd b x ...
S 70 0 4 15*
F l a x —D itty : 15
et. ad val.
(Hive, in c. $ gal............ 1 — 0 1 05
and here lie disarmed his adversary.
American, H f t ..............
8 ^
9*0
9*
9 * Palm, $ l b ......................
“ 'Well,” said the Englishman, “ You have the best of it, and I
Linseed, com.. $ g a l . . .
59 0
CO
F r u it —Ditty : not d'd, 30. Dry P ., g » lin seed , English............
59
60
hope you are satisfied.”
45 0
4$
et. ad val.
'
’ Wluilo.................., ..........
“ I am satisfied,’’ said the original, sheathing his sword, *• thou art
Do. Kcllned Winter........
59 0
60
Rai=. Sn. $ * ck ............
—
0 _
satisfied, he is satisfied, you are satisfied, we are satisfied.”
Do. Refined Spring........
55 0
56
Rais. beh. and b x .......... 2 20 / » o 0Sperm, crude.................. 1 2 2 * 6 9 1 2 7 *
“ I am glad everybody is satisfied,” said the Englishman ; “ but
Cur’nts, Ztc. ft f t ..........
6 (3) ~ ‘m°
Ik). Winter, unbleached. 1 30 0 1 35
pray leave off quizzing in this strange manner, aud tell me what is
Do. Bleached.................... 1 35 0 1 40
F lo u r —D uty : 15
ct. ad val.
your object, if you have any, in doing so?”
Kleph. refined, bleached
76 0
78
Slate. Superfine.............. 4 50
Lard Oil, S. and W ..........
80 0
87*
© 4 60
The grave gentleman now, for the first time, became intelligible.
Do. Extra......................... 4 60
© 5 00
‘‘ I am a Dutchman,” replied lie, “ and am learning your language.
Ohio, Ind. k i l l . fl. h . . .
— ©
—
Provisions — Duty : Choose, 24 5 all I find it very difficult to remember the peculiarities of the verbs, ar.d
Do. do. Superfine.......... 4 40 @ 4 60
Do. Extra....................4 75 @ 6 —
others, 15 $ ct. ad val.
my tutor lias advised me iu order to fix them in my mind, to conju
Do. R oun d liuop ....
— ©
rork. mess, $ b b l........ 15 50
($16 C2 gate every English verb that I hear spoken. This 1 have made
Do. Superftue.......... 4 50 @ 4 75
Do. prim e........................ 10 62 <•¿10 65
D a. E x tra ................ 5 30 © 5 50
Do. prime m ess..............
_
it a rule to do. I don't like to have my plans broken in upon while
©
—
111. & St. l» u ls sup&l'an 5 25 @ G —
Beef, prime mess. (tce)18 00 ($22 00
they are iu operation, or 1 would have told you of this before.”
Do. E x tra ................... 6 —
Do.mess west'll.rop’d .. S 00 ©11 50
6 75
Mich. \VU. & Iowa extra 5 40 @
The Englishmen laughed heartily at this explanation, and invited
@ 5 90
Do. extra repacked........12 00 @13 50
South. Baltimore, super 5 30 @ 5 40
Do. country.......................5 00 @ 6 25
the conjugating Dutchman to dine with them. . “ 1 will dine,” re
Do. E x tra ................ 5 75 @ 6 Do. prime.......................... 4 00 @ 4 50
Georgetown & Alex, sup 5 30 © 5 75
plied he, thou wilt dine, he will dine, we will dine, you will dine,
Beef Hams........................12 00
l>o. Extra................ 6 50
© 7 —.
Cut Meats,Hams s't&p’lo
9 @
0.* they will dine, we will all dine together.” This they accordingly did.
Petersburg »V Rich. sup. 6 —
Do. Shoulders................
@
6
50
s
i u <é
and it was difficult to say whether the Dutchman ate or conjugated
IV». Extra................ 6 30 © 7 25
Do.Sides.dry sit’d in c'ks
Tcmt. & Georgia, s u p ... 5 50 ® 6 __
with most perseverance.
Eng.Bacon.sh’t mid.bxs. — @
Do. E x t r a .............. 6 00
© 7 25
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PERSONAL A N D SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dodworth's next Sunday.
•
Mr. Jason E\ Walker will lecture at Dodworth's Academy, next
Sunday, morning and evening.
Clinton Hall.
The Spiritualists continue to meet at Clinton llnll. Aster Place, as
ustial, every Sunday at .1 o'clock, P. M., for lectures and conference
exercises. Ail are invited to attend.
Miss Hardinge’s Movements.
Miss Emma llardinge will lcetnre in St. Lonis during the month of
October; address care of A. Mil teals rger. Esq.. St. I/juis. During
November, at Evansville and Memphis. In December anil January,
at New Orleans and such other southern cities as she can visit tiefore
her return to Philadelphia in March. 1SG0. All letters directed
to No. 8 Fourth Avenue, N. Y., will lx; duly forwarded.
Mrs. Middlebrook’s Lectures.
Mrs. A. M. Middlebrook, (formerly Mrs. Henderson.) will lecture
in tVilliinaiitie, Oct. Hitb, ISM, and tSOth ; in Oswego every Sunday
in N ovem ber; in Providence, Dec. 18tb and tilth , Jan . 1st and M b ;
Memphis, Tenn., in F ebruary; St. Louis, in March. Applications
for week evenings will be attended to. Address, Iiox i - 1 , llridgoport. Conn.
_____________________________

Spirit and Clairvoyant Mediums in New York.
Mrs. E. J. Ffucxrn, 8 Fourth-avenue, Clairvoyant and Healing Phyplrian for the
treatment of disvaeca. Hour«, 10 a. v . to 1 r. u . , aud 2 to 4 r . u . Eloctro-Medicated
baths ¿riven.
Dr. Hi'«*ey, Healing Medium, has ju«t removed from the West, and will remain per»
mauently in this city. Ilia rooms are at 155 Grecn-Mrect.
‘
G. A. Hkomajj, Te«t Medium. 170 Hleoekcr-streel.
Mrs. H ka dek y , Howling Medium, 10(J Grecnc-vtri-et.
Miss Katy Fox, Rapping Medium, 66 Forty-«Ixth street.
Mrs. Beck, 351 Sixth Avenue, three doors below Twenty .second street, Trance, Spealc
lng. Rapping, lipping and i’ersouatlng Medium.
J. B. CoNKiis, Test Medium, 469 Broadway; Hours, daily, from 7 to 10 a. m. , and
from 2 to 4 t*. m. : in the evening, from 7 to 10.
Mrs. 3. K. Rogrks, Seeing, Psychological aud Ilealiiig Medium, 44 Delaney s tr e e t
Ilours, 10 to 12 a: m. , 2 to 5. and 7 to 10 r. x.
Mrs. IU nkkk, (formerly Miss Scabring,) Test Medium—Rapping. Writing and Peeing
—483 Broadway. Hours, from 10 a. m. to 10 r. u.
*
Mrs. H a y w , the ino«i successful Medical Clairvoyant in America, can bo consulted,
day aud evening at 327 Broome stre» t near Bowery, New York city.
Dr. .lofix trciriT, Healing Medium, No. 36 Bond-clrcet, may bo seen at al! Lours of
the day and evening.
Mrs. F- J. Malone, Trance. S in k in g , Writing and Personating Medium, may be seen
at 167 9lh Aveuue. Circles Wodue-sday evenings, aud will attend private circles when
desired
Mrs. Van H aughton. (formerly Mrs. Roberts.) Te.-t and Magnetic Medium, 187 Forgylh-street, near Stanton. Honrs, from 9 to 12. from 2 fo 6 , e.
and from 7 to 9 in
the evening. Terms. $1 per hour. ’ Circles for the development of Mediums. Develop
ing circles, Wednesday cveninfls.
Dr. I. G. Atwooi», of lx>ck)»ori, X. Y ., is now located in this city. No. 106 East Four
teenth-street. and is proi«ared to exorcise bis magnetic healing |M»w<*rs for the removal
of disease. His extraordinary success, during a long practice, justifies the firm belief
that all persons treated by him will realize entire sau«faction.
Mbs. Sarah R. Graham, Test, Trauce, Writing, Rapping and Heallnc Medium, is new
at L’uion Hall, corner Eighth Avenue and West IGth stroet. New York, where r*|»e may
be seen from 8 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 5 r. x . Circles every evening. Terms moderate. I
M r s . Lafarge.Clairvoyant.Te<tand Trance-gpeaking Medium, at Union Hall, a* abova
Alvin Fraf*. Psychometric and Healing Medium. Oin read one's character and
health !)>• mere physical contact, hnudwriting, or lock of hair of tho subject. Union
Hall, as above. Other mediums are to bo engaged from timo to time.

TO THE PATKOXS OF T l f l S PAPER.
TERMS <*F THE TKUT.RAT’H AND TREACHER.
One Year, strictly in a d v a n ce....................................................................82 00
Six Months...................................................................................................... 1 00
To City Subscribers, it D elivered.............................................................. 2 50
To I'ulrons in Canada, with I’o'Uigo lYcjuid .......................................... 2 60
do.
do.
3 00
Cuba,
Mexico,
do.
3 00
do.
3 no
do.
South America, »to.
do.
3 00
do.
Europe,
The best remittance from foreign countries is American Mils, if they can be obtained ;
the second is gold, inclosed in letters. Our friends abroad run liave thD paper as regu
lar as those around us, by giving lull addre? s and prompt remittance*, and we re
spectfully solicit their (Attrouage.
A liberal discount is made to local and traveling Agent*.
niARliO? PARTRIDGE'S AGENTS.
m o M iii'a
run’**.
Rochester, N. Y .. D. M. Pewey. Alltuny, X. Y .. A. F. CbatAeld.414 Broadway.
Troy, N. Y.,
F. Hoyt. 3 First s'lrect. Bullulo, N. Y ., T. S Hawk», Font (.‘nice Huiidlug.
Utica, N .Y .,French, 172 Gcneseo-slrecl. Ik «ton. Mass , isola Marsh, 14 • Bromfield-street; Hurnliam, Federhcrn >*c <o.. Omul 13 i'ourt-*trtvi. ilarihrd, Conn.. A.
Rose. Baltimore, Md., H. Taylor, 111 Baltimore stnvt ; Wttltam M lau g. Nashville,
Tenn., dames M. l.yon, Purdy, Tenn.,S. D. l ’ace, t memnatt, A Hull bin son, S. W. lVn*e.
Cleveland, D-. Hawks «k Brother, lN>t ttfllee Building. Anders<iu„lnd., J W. Welterfield. iVlroit, Mich., J. S. Fuller, 222 Jefferson avenue. St IjuiH, Mo ., Woodworth à
Co., North east corner of Fourth and Chc-tmU street Washington, la., F. J. Woofer.
Oskaioosn, G. B. Nelson. Nut Bernardino, Cala., Horace Katz. Galveston, Texas, K.
T. Corning.
4^ » other Agents and Book IValer* will bo supplied promptly. A liberal discount
alluwed to the Trade for cosh.
The following persons are authorised to receive Money Tor Snhtertpllom to the Twjtgrai'u and I’KK.uiiKfi and tor all the Ikmks lit ouv Catalogue
Riluvla, N Y . J. J.
ivii'low . Clvtuer, N. Y .,N . B. Greelv. Farville, N. Y . William Mudge Mujrua,
N, Y ..J .O . ItaiiMHit. MorrisvlUe, N Y .. T. Hecov Morris. N Y , N t-'teven^«.
Auburn, N. Y., F. Goodrieh. tenter Sherman, X. Y ..A .F . l.yon. Nnjthold. N. Y .,
I. II. Goldsmith. Wlusted, Conn., Rodley MiK*re. Brldge|mrt. Conn , lw tja,uh Mallory.
Stepney, Conn.. General Judsoit Curbs. Hartford, ten u ., J K. Rtw. New ll.n> u,
Conn., Henry N. (OKsimmi. South Manchester. Conn., Ward Cheney.
Mile, Conn . Isaac T. Cease. Cascade. WD., Seth Soute, Jr. t arver\dle, Pn., Mfllia n
R. Evans. Mernleti, Conn., R. U Roys. Glemlale, Nil«1«., John II Is\nd. spnnglleld, Mass., Rufus Elmer. W orc^ler, Mas*., A. 1’. Ware. Center Sandwich. V H .,
C. C. Fellows. Woodstock, Vt., Austin E. Simmon*. Morrbville, l’a . G M Alleu.
Readlug, l’a., IL A. h uilz. Cleveland. O , S. F. Kveretl. Udlevue, t) , Y . A. Wil
liams. FalficsvfUe. D., 11. Steel. Coldwater, Mieh.. James. M. Ra\jm<nd.
Midi., Omdnce !.. t alvin. Cedar Rapids, la., tV. Itailihoiii. Oregon tity . F
t iolland. DanvIUe.Tex., C. B. Muart. Farmers) file. C. W., William W. hmg i
,'a .
J. M. Mendenhall. FjfgUmd, Ijmdou, II. Ballllero, 219 Regent street . J< )m - ,
BUnunslntry street. France, i*aiis, J. II. Ba’.ik ie , 10 Roo Hautefu« Me. S|«uu, kaund.
Ch. Bailly Battilere, 11 Cullu del lTlnci|H».
who

wTU. s r r m

the telkukai’ii and fkeai iiek, and books un o n t ldt at

— A Q u e e r N e e d l e C a s e .—A correspondent of the Manchester M ir
ror says that a few days since a needle was taken from the outer
5*<3>
7*
and lower side of the foot, near the little toe-joint of Mi's. Ira Atwood,
0
«*©
of North Sandwich, N. H„ which she swallowed six years since.
6*<rt)
“ 0
The needle was a shoe-needle, a little over an inch long, and it was
— 0
whole, but quite rusty. The lady was quite alarmed at the time she
0*72)
0
swallowed the needle, but she bad felt no inconvenience from it, and
S t u a r t s ’ ( A ) .........................
9*<S>
Stuarts’ ground ext. sup 0 PK had forgotten the circumstance, until she felt a pricking iu her foot,
when the instrument was discovered.
T a llo w —Dm* : 8 $ ct. ad val.
---- T h e P r ic e o f G l o r y .— In the eighteen years intervening between
American, Primo............
10*0
io?;
1797 and 181», the French army absorbed »,».78,000 men. The num
ber raised by conscription for Napoleon's army was 2.-170.000 men.
Toas—Dity : 15 $ cl. ad val.
The army of 1812 was composed of recruits from eighteen to twenty
Gunpowder....................
40
28 0
Hyson..............................
25 0
r.o years of age. Of a million and a quarter raised in 18 td, only 100.000
Young Hyson, Mixed..
17 0
oo remained in 1814. France, in addition to this loss of her citizens,
Hyson sk in ....................
10 0
Twaiikny........................
10 0 32
had to pay 700 millions of francs as indemnity of war to the allied
Xing and Ooloug..........
10 0 00
powers, and 400 millions for the support of foreign garrisons. These
Powchong......................
19 0
figures show the cost of a war such us the powers of Europe are now
Ankoi...............................
23 0
25
Congou............................
25 0
28
about entering into.
— A man's house should be on the hill-top of cheerfulness and seren
Wool—Pity : 24 $ ct. ad val.
ity ; so high that no shadows vest upon it, and where the morning
MHS. PHOEBE A. FERGUSON TOWERS,
56 0
A. Sax. Fluoro, $ f t . . ..
A. F. B. Merino..............
comes so early, and the evening tarries so late, and the day has twice
M 0
A Y I N G r c t u r u o d f r i ll» t h o o o u i i t r y w i t l i n v r u i t o J lio u lt h
H
45 0
A. * and * M erino....
as many golden hours as those of other men. lie is to be pitied whose
and ronewetl |H»wers. Is ready to receive nppUcnthtn* lot evamiimio*)) and
40 0
A. * and *4 M erino...,
house is in some valley of grief between the hills, with the longest treatmetif of disoa-e. She has had n long and extended practice ll* i vanetl » iperl*
40 0
Hup. Pulled Co.................
euce and tiled alifittles entitle her to tin* r e -|w t and confidence *»f lh**-e nce.uug her
36 0
No. I Pulled Co..............
night and the shortest day. lloqjo should be the center of joy, equa assistance. Addicsr, or applv peiM'iuUlv, at her rtf'tdeuce. t*5
JDt stie* t New
50 0
Extra Pulled Co........
torial and tropical.
York city.
*
'
uoin.
IVruv. Wash..................

Valp. Unwashed............
S. Amer. Com. W ished.
S. Amer. E. K. Washed.
S. Amer. 1 nw. W ..........
S. Amer. Cord*« W ........
E. 1. W ash.......................
(»66
African Unwashed........
(o*44 00
AfrlcJtn Wa sh e d ............
1 1 ** Smyrna Unwa.-hod........
Smyrna Washed............
m
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18
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0

5*Æ>

0
20
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---- C r i n o l in e .—Our usually well-informed confrere, the literary edi
tor of the Philadelphia Press, says : “ The word crinoline has not yet
found its way into Webster's Dictionary. We have looked for it
there, and found it not. Assuredly it must not be omitted in any fu
ture edition. Originally the name of a Parisian mod isle—one M’me.
Crinoline, who kept a set of dress-making rooms in the Hue de la
l ’aix—it eventually came into use, to denote the article most in repute
at her establishment.” The derivation of the word in question is from
the Enin word for the material of which the article in question is sup
posed to be made, crinis, hair.—Picayune.

5 0

0 24 50
. 07 60 ® 100 IH)
0 67 60
—

60

— H o n e y m o o n .—The word Honeymoon is traceable to Teutonic ori
gin. Among the Teutons was a favorite drink called methegtin. It
was made of mead honey, and was much like the mead of European
countries. These honeyed drinks were-used more especially at mar
riage festivals, which were kept up among the nobility one lunar month;
the festive board being well supplied with metheglin. •‘Honey Moon”
signified the moon or month of the marriage festival.
Alaric, the Ijotli, celebrated in Southey’s poem, didd on his wedding
night, from a too free indulgence in the honeyed drink.
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Union Hall, corner of 8th Ave. and West 16th Street.
‘
Circles arc held every Sunday, forenoon, afternoon, and evening, at
usual church hours, for trance and normal speaking. Seances held
everyday and evening during the week, for the investigation of spirit
ual phenoinciin. A number of mediums (of different gifts) lire present.
These circles are especially designed to aid investigators to witness the
varied phases of spiritual phenomena. ;
tf

TEST AND S PIR IT HEALING MEDIUM.
rp U K
K n iiiu M it T o s t a m i S p i r i t l l o a l i i i f i M o d i u i n , M H S .
i . SAli.vn It m t.U U M . win. tw , Ul. lv
»' M."'-'" *
luppy to receiv e her l ileiuU at her rt'sld'ence. 47 Ihuid.fttrevi, dm mg any» Iwur, uay
or e vening.
_
. . .

Wanted. Board for a Medium, "¡ill piivllogo uf lmldiiig Ortie».
lu t iu ir o u t lit is o ii k c .
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THE TELEGRAPH AND PREACHER
SPIRITUAL,

1

C H A R L E S P A R T R I D G E ’S
C A T A L O G U E .

No. 428 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Our list embraces all the principal works devoted to Spiritual
tern, whether published by ourselves or others, aud will com
prehend all works of valuó that may bo issued hereafter, 'lho
reader's attention is particularly Invited to those namod below,
ill of which may be found at lho office of Uto SmuruAL Tklhq r a f íi .
The |»ustage on books is one cent per ounce, and tu»
te n ts where the distance is over three thousand miles, and in ali
ca$c3 must be p r e p a i d . Persons ordering books should there
fore send sufficient money to cover the price oí postage.

Lyric of the H om in g Land.
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. A beautiful poem of 5,000 lines
ri:53 pages) P2mo, dictated In t h i r t y h o u i i , printed on the
finest |>u)>er, and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin. 75
■*«nto ; marlin giit, $ 1 ; merocco gilt, $1 25. d iaries Part
ridge, publisher.

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
By Rev. Thomas I.. Harris. Spoken in 26 hours and 16 min
utes. white in the trance state. 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lines.
Price, plain bound, 75 cents ; gilt muslin, $1. Postage, 12
cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
Lyric of the Golden Age. A Poem.
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris, author of “ Epic of the Starry
Heaven’’ and “ Lfricoft'oc Morning I.and.” 417 pages, 12mo.
Price, plain boards, $1 £0; gilt, $2. Postage, 20 cents.
Charles Partridge, publisher.

Spirit-Manifestations.

.

By Dr. Hare. Experimental investigation of the Spirit-mani
festations, demonstrating the existence of Spirits and their
communion with mortals ; doctrines of the Spirit-world re
specting Heaven, HeU, Morality and God. Price $1 75.
Postage, 30 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume 1, a few copies complete, bound in a substantial
manner. Price, $2. d iaries Partridge, publisher.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume V., complete.

provided for, for work done on tho canals of the State, and for
private property appropriated by the State for the use of such
canals, and for ifijury to private property growing out of the con
struction of the eanais, or to tho payment of the principal and
interest of such loan, and for no other purpose whatever.
The Road to &pir:zuansm.'
Sbc. 3. Two million fire hundred thousand dollars is hereby
Being a sorioa of four lectures, by i>r. R. T. Hillock.
appropriated to be j»aid out of the Treasury, on the warrant of
L b c t v r * I.—Spiritualism Considered a s a Scientific Problem. the Auditor of tho Canal Department, from the said m oneys,
L r c t u r i II.—SpiritualiMn Considered os a Science.
within two years fTom the time when this act shall take effect,
Locturb HI.—Spiritualism Considered with Respect to its for the payment o f claims against the Elate, specified in the lost
Difficulties and Objections, both Intrinsic and Extrinsic.
preceding section, and for the interest on the loan authorized by
L b c t u r r IV.—The Science Impartially Applied.
this act, which shall become payable prior to the receipt into
Pric,o 20 cento ; postage 3 cento.
the treasury of the first annual tax, hereinafter directed to bo
levied and collected, for the payment of the interest and princi
Psalm« of Life.
pal of the loans authorized by this act ; but any sum applied to
A Compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., em  pay interest as aforesaid may be refunded out of tho proceeds
bodying tho Spiritual. Progressive and Reformatory Sentiment of the said taxes when received into the Treasury.
of tho Age. Price, 75 cento ; postage, 14 cents.
Sec. 4. An annual tax is hereby Imposed, and shall be levied
and collected in the same manner as other State Taxes are levied
New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
and
collected, sufficiently to pay the interest and redeem the
By J. H. Fowler. The comparative amount of evidence for
each ; the nature of both ; testimony of a hundred witnesses. principal of the loan hereby authorized, within eighteen years
from
the time of the contracting thereof. The Comptroller shall
An Essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. Price,
ascertain aud determine what sum, being applied in payment of
30 cento ; postage. 6 cento.
principal and interest, in tbe first year after the tax can be col
lected as aforesaid, and in each succeeding year thereafter, with
in the period o f eighteen years from tbe time of contracting said
T I F F A N Y & CO. ,
loan, will be sufficient to pay the interest and redeem the princi
550 BROAD \V WAY,
ple of said loan within said period of eighteen years : and shall
each year apportion the sum so required among tne several
f > L A I M for their entire stock, in comparison in
A v with any other in this country, superiority for its exten t couuties of this Stole, according to the then last corrected as
sessment
rolls returned to his office, aud shall give notice of such
quality, and beauty; and farther, that their prices uro os low os
appointment to tbe Boards of Supervisors of the respective coun
those of any other house.
ties.
It
shall
be the duty of the Boards of Supervisors of the
They would especially enumerate
respective couuties to cause tbe amount so apportioned in each
DIAMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES, PEARLS, AMD year to be levied, collected and paid to the Treasurer of this
Mate, in the same manner as other State taxes. 1 he money col
FINE JEWELRY.
lected und paid into the Treasury under this section shall comli
■
SILVER WARE,
lute a sinking fund, to pay the interest aud redeem the principal
Guaranteed of English Sterling (925-1000 pure), the standard of the loan contracted pursuant to this act, and shall be sacredly
decreed b y metallurgists tho best possible for durability and applied to that purpose ; and if at any time the sinking fund
beauty.
shall be insufficient to comply with the requirements of this sec
WATCHES,
tion, the Comptroller shall increase the sum thereafter to be
or all the b est makers. (They are the only agents In New York levied and collected by tax in each year, so as to make the fund
for tho sale of Chnrlef Krodsliam’s Watches, conceded to ha thd the fund adequate to the purpose aforesaid.
bast pocket time piecos ever made.)
Sec. 6. The fourth section o f this act, imposing a tax, may be
RBOX7.E STATUES AND VASES.
repealed whenever the revenues of the canals, after meeting all
present constitutional charges upon them, sliall amount to
enough to form a sinking fund sufficient to pay the interest and
MRS. R. A. BECK,
rodecin the principal of all loans within the eightccu years men
P I R I T U A L T E S T M E D IU M , has re tioned
in the first Section of this act.
moved from M 6 Fact Fourteenth-street to861 F1XTH AVE»,
Sec. 6. This act shall be submitted to the people of this State,
near Twenty-second street, tin gle gentlemen can obtain pleas- at the next general election, and the votes given for its adoption
an Lodging Booms, fut ntohed or unfurnished.
367
shall be indorsed “ Constitutional Loan,” aud shall be in the fol
lowing form : “ Fora loan of two million five hundred thousand
J. B.. CONKLIN,
dollars, to pay tho floating debt o f the Stale,” and “ Against the
E C E IV E S visitors every day and even loan of two million five hundred thousand dollars, to pay the
ing, trom 9 a . k . to 10 r m ., at his Looms, 54 Great Jones floating debt of the State.” The inspectors of the several elec
street, three doors west of the Bowery.
370 tion
tf districts o f this State shall provide a separate box, in which
the ballots given in pursuance of this act shall be deposited.
The ballots shall be canvassed and returned, and the result;-hall
be determined and certified in tbe same manner as votes given
o t ^ ^ IS C H E
for the office of Governor of this Mate. If a majority of the
votes cast pursuant to this act shall be ‘ ‘ For a loan of two mil
lion five hundred thousand dollars, to ja y the floating debt of
' <K< s v
the State,” then the preceding sections of this act shall take ef
4 ?
[UOMOEOPATEIC HEALING INSTITUTE.I
fect ; but if the majority of tbe votes so cast shall be “ Against
a loan of two mliliou five hundred thousand dollars, to pay the
floating
debt of tho State,” then the said sections shall not take
398 Broome-street, opposite Centre Market, effect, but
shall bo iuoporative.
NEW YORK.
Yours respectfully, GIDEON J. TUCKER, Secretary of State.

Mystic Hours, or Spiritual Experiences.

_ UIXiICATIONS.

‘

Price, £3.

The Telegraph Papers.
Nine Volumes, 12mo, for the y e S J t 185J, ’4 and ’5, about 4,
500 pages, with complete index to each volume, handsomely
bound. These books coutain all the more important articles
from the weekly S piritual Telegraph, and embrace nearly all
the Important spiritual facto which have been made public
during the three years ending May, 1857. The price of these
books is 75 cents per volume. Postage, 20 cento per volume,
Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Shekin&h, Yol. I.
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, devoted chiefly to
an inquiry into the spiritual nature and relation of Man.
Bound in muslin, price, $ 2 ; elegantly bound in morocco, let
tcred and gilt in a style suitable Ibi a gift book, price, $3.
Postage, 34 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Volumes El. and III.
Plain bound in muslin. $1 60 each ; extra bound in morocco,
haudsomely gilt, $2 each. Postage, 24 cento each. Charles
Partridge, publisher.

Brittan and Richmond's Discussion.

By. D G. A. Redman. P r c '$ 1 2 5 . Postage 1 9 cents.
This book details the main teat phenomena that have occurod
in tho experience of one of the best known mediums.
ggw;
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DR. W IE SE C K E , Proprietor and llomcD-

City and County of New York. Sheriff’s Office.

N ew Y ork , A u g u st 31. 1859.
opathic Physician. I)R. LŒWENDAHL, Mngnetioand ElecI hereby certify that tbe above is a true copy of the original
tropathic Physician. All mediciues free. Terms for consultation
cash. No P a t i e n t s b u t t h o s e d e e m e d C u r a b i k t a k e n t n T r e a t  notice received by me from the Secretary of State, and now on
file in this office.
JOHN KELLY, Sheriff.
m e n t .
Office h o u r s from 7 to 1 2 a . m . , 5 to 7 p . m .
All the proprietors of public newspapers of the city and county
Xjgg- We consider it more important to p r e v e n t than to c u r e dis
eases, and have therefore concluded to visit families by the year of New York, are herewith requested to publish thé above once
for bo th purposes. Wo have also introduced manual frictions and in each week until the election, and cause their bills for said
gymuastiics as auxiliary means of cure. Dr. Wiosccke, a per publication to be sent to the Board o f Supervisors for payment.
The Rationale of Spiritualism.
'
Dated New York, August 31, 1859. JOHN KELLY, Sheriff.
sonal
student of Dr. Hahnemann, and afterward choseq by the
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing two extemporaneous lec
[385 8t]
tures delivered at I’odworth’s Hull on Sunday December 5, latter as his own physician, has practiced 25 years in tho first
circles
of
Paris,
and
has
immigrated
to
this
country
in
conse
1858, by Rev. T. IV. liigginson. Price,postage paid, 20 cento
quence of revolutionary events. Dr. Locwendahl is tho well
WM. C. HUSSEY,
known maguetic aud e'ectropathic physician, formerly of Brook
future’s Divine Revelations.
By A. J. Davis. This large work, which may be considered j lyn, whoso wonderful cures have created so much interest
throughout
tho
United
States.
the pioneer of the modern spiritual unfolding, is still in conFOR THE CORK OF
slant demand by tho inquiring public, notwithstanding the
numerous editions through which it has passed. Ik is the
ELECTION NOTICE.
ACUTE AND CHE0NIC DI5EASES,
product of a series of dictations by Mr. Davis, while in the
S t a t e o f N e w Y o r k , O f f ic e o f t h e S e c r e t a r y o f S t a t e .
clairvoyant or spiritualized state, during the years 1845 and
W I T H O U T T I I E US E OF M E D I C I N E S .
Albany, August 31, 1859.
1846, and in it tho subsequent and more general spiritual moD y s p e p s i a C u r e d >>• a 1 'c w S i t t i n g s .
oifestations are foreshadowed and distinctly predicted. It M H O t l l 6 S H E R I F F Ot the C O U N T . V of
m ay be said to occupy generally tho whole range of human | JL NEW YORK—S i r : Notieo is hereby given that, at tho CEX155 G REEN S STREET, X. Y.
thougbt on mundane and spiritual subjects, in a progressive, kLKAL ELECTION* to bo held in this State on the Tuesday succeed
and, for the most part, methodical way, and by discriminat j ing the first Monday of November next, the following officers CNE DOOR FROM HOUSTON, OFFICE HOURS 8 A.M. TO 4 F.M.
ing minds has been found immensely fruitful.of sugges are to be elected, to w it :
•
tions. Published by Charles Partridge, at the Spiritual TklA Secretary of State, in the place of Gideon J Tucker ;
NOTICE.
vgrapb office. 125 Maiden Lane, New York. Price, $2 ; post
A Comptroller, iu tho place of Sanford E. Church ;
age, 43 cento.
An Attorney-General, in the place of Lyman Tremain ;
O P A T E N T E E S , Authors, Publishers,
A State Eugiucer and Surveyor, in the place o f Van R. Rich
and Dealers in Progressive Books or things.—The subscriber
A Chart.
mond ;
will act as local agent for the sale of anything, suited to this
’ By A. J. Davis. Exhibiting an ontlino of the progressive
A State Treasurer, in tho place of Isaac V. Vanderpoel ;
market,
that is really useful or moral. Any circulars, speci
history and approaching destiny of the race. Price, $1.
A Canal Commissioner, iu tho place of Charles H. Sherrill ;
mens, samples or letters may be addressed or consigned to him,
Charles Partridge, publisher.
An Inspector of State Prisons, in ihe place of Wesley Bailey ; pro-paid, with an assurance of being dealt with honestly.
A Judge of the Court of Appeals, iu the place of Alexander S,
The Present 4 g e and the Inner Life.
08 5t
A. C. HARVEY, Los Augeto.s, Cal,
By Andrew Jackson Davis, being a sequel to Spiritual Inter Johnson :
A Clerk of tho Court of Appeals, in the place of Russell F.
course. Tills is an elegant book of near 300 pages, octavo,
DR. G. A. REDMAN, .
*
illustrated. Price, $1. Postage, 23 cents. Charles Partridge, Hicks ;
All whoso term oi office will expire on the last day of Decem
publisher.
r p i I E T E S T M E D IU M , will leave this city
ber next.
The Celestial Telegraph.
Also a Justice of tho Supreme Court for the First Judicial Dis JL fur his Southern tour about the middle of October, by way
By L. A. Cahagncti Or, Secrets of tho Life to Como ; where trict, in tho place of James J. Roosevelt, whose term of office of Philadelphia via steamship to Fnvannnh, through the prineijud
in the existence, tho form, and the occupation or tho soul, af will expire on tho last day of December next.
cities to New Orleans—reluming by way of Ft. 1/iuis.
08 If
ter its separation from thé body, are proved by many years’
Also Senators for the fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh Senate
experiments, by the means of eight ecstatic somnambulists, Districts, comprising the county of New York.
W. S. COURTNEY,
who had eighty perceptions of thirty-six persons in tho
c o u n t y o f f i c e r s t o in -, e l e c t e d .
spiritual world. Price, $1. Postage, 19 cento. Charles Part*
Seventeen Members of Assembly ;
•
A
T
T
O
R
N
E
Y and Counsellor n t Law, 348
tridge, publisher.
Two Justices of the Supei ior Court, in the place of Johu Slosson 1 \ . Broadway (Applctons’ Building), Room 37, third floor,
and Jutnes Moncrief;
8cenes in the Spirit-World ; or Life in the Spheres.
One Judge of the Court of Common Picas, iu the place of
By nudson Tuttle, Medium. Price, muslin, 60 cents ; paper»
Charles I’. Duly ;
25 cento ; postage, 7 cento.
One Justice of the Marino Court, in the place of Albert A. Thomp
THE WATER-CURE
The Pilgrimage of Thomas Payne.
. son.
ND H Y D R O P A T H IC IN S T IT U T E
All whose terras o f office will expire on the last «lay of Decem
By C. Hammond. Dictated by the Spirit of Thomas Paine
JLA. is located one door Horn Ft John’s Park, at ]3 and 15
taper, price. 50 conta : muslin, 75 cento. Postage, 15 cento. ber next.
The attention of Inspectors of Election and County Convasscra hught-strect, New York. R. T. Trail, M. IP, and O. A. Gorton,
Charles Partridge, publisher.
365 tf
is directed to chap. 271 of la w s of 1659* a copy of which is M. !>., 1 hyticians of the establishment.
The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
printed herewith, lor instructions in regard to their duties under
By Mrs. Tuttle. Price, muslin, $1. Postage, 10 cento. Charles r-aid act, “ submitting to the j<coplc a law authorizing a loan or
Partridge, publisher.
BOARDING.
two million fivo hundred thousand dollars, to provido for the
payment of the floating debt of the Mate.”
Voices from Spirit-Land.
o a r d i n g at m «. l e w s ,
w est
CHAPTER 271.
By Nathan Francis While, Medium. Price, 75 cents. Post
U H IO Y -M rill FHiFJ-.T, » litre S| liItnall.lf ran llvo wllli
A n A c t to s u b m it to t h e I n - r u t a L a w
a u t h o r iz in g
a L o a n o f
age, 13 cento. Charles Partridge, publisher.
comfort
and
economy,
with
people
of
their
own
sentiments.
Two M i l i j o n F i v e Hi x i m u t ' I i i o u s a n d D o l l a r s , t o I ' k o v j d k f o r
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The Road to Spiritualism.
t h k P a y m e n t o f t h e F l o a t in g
D e b t o f t h e S t a t s , im j j m j d A v k il
Being a scries of Four lectures delivered b y T>r. R. T. Hal
1 3 ,1 8 5 9 , t h h k i: n n i i « b e in g p r » k x t .
Price
lock, at the opening of the New York Conference. ~
’ 18
w J h e l ' t o p l c t f th e S ta le o f S e w Y o r k , rep re sen ted »» S m o t e and A»HOUSE FOR SALE
cento ; postage, 3 cento.
,
le m b ly . d o m a r t a s fo llo w s :
S ection 1. The Coiuinisslnncrft of tho Cannl Fund are hereby
R to rent, 134 WcM-Twolfili sire d , netir
The Worker and his Work.
authorized to borrow'on the credit of the State two million Ti\.
Fifth Avenue, n cen tly vacated b y 1 r. ( haj in. U if ; i.b
A Discourse delivered before the Young Men’s Christian hundred thousand dollars, ut n rate not exceeding *lx |«*r cent.
¡-tat.Hally built, with Nova Scotia blown »tone lu n l, nmi all
Union, by Dr. R. T Hallock. 24 pages. Price 6 cento.
]K?r annum, and reimbursable at such jterlods as Mali be deter modoin im piovim cU i'. ’loi nia eary, apply t o t liarle* Put ti Idg**,
mined by the said <««inmi.-.-ioners, not exceeding eighteen years •12* Di’o.iRutiy.
Spiritualism ; its Phenomena and Significance.
;»K4 ti.
An F.ssay read, by Invitation, before the New York ChrMian fiom the time of making Mich loan. All the prove ion- of Inw in
lolulioti
to loan 1 made by the ('ouitnLs.-loners of Ihe I'uiiul fund
Union, by Charles Partridge, Editor or the Knritual Teix bPlRlT
DRAWINGS.
‘ shall apply
. _ ensuing ___________
GRApn ; together with.......a......................
rejrort.....of an
Discussion__ on « m l t h e i s s u e u n d t r a n s f e r o f* c e r t i f“i c a t e s o f"
the subject. Bp 66- (Published at tida~office.) Single to loans authorized by this set. ko h r us ihcimmc are uppflrub..- OPUR Spirit Growings nimio through the
J cento • postage, 3 cento. $1 per dozen. Postage,
hae. 2. lho money rea.ized by suth loan »-liall ho applied ex _1_ hand oí Mrs. Bradley are now ou rale at 169 Gr<» nc
copies, 12
»
t
Iduaivtdy to the paym cnloi cUinwagmnftllbeí-Uitouototborwlse

400 pegos, octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters
from each of the parties above named, embodying a great
number o f facto and arguments, p r o and c o n , designed to >1
lústrate the spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially lho
modern mandes tahona. Price, $1. Postage. 28 cento. Charles
Partridge, publisher.
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SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,
O. 36 B O N D -S T R E E T , N E W -Y O R K

one of the most convenient, beautiful and healthy location in
the city of New York, eight doors east of taoadway.
JOHN fcCUTT, Proprietor.

JOHN SCOTT,
S P IR IT ANT) M A G N E TIC P H Y S IC IA N .
This being an age when almost everything la the hiiape of an
advertisement is considered humbug, we desire persons « h o may
lie afflicted to write to those who have been relieved or cured at
the Fcolt Healing Institute, and aatufy tiu m sslves that we do sot
cluim half what injustice to ourselves we could.
We Uavo token a large, handsome, and commodious house, for
tiie purpose of accommodating those who may come f i t in a dis
tance to be treated.
Hot and Cold Water Baths in tho House ; also Magnetic and
Medicated ta th s, adaptod to peculiar complainto. In fact, wc have
made every arrangement that can possibly conduce to the com
fort and permanent cure o fth ese who are afflicted. The immense
success wc liave met with since lost January prepare* us to state
unhesitatingly that all who may place tlu inselve* cr friends un
der our treatment, may dcp< nd upon great relief, if not an entire
cure. Persons desirous of being admitted in the licaling Insti
tute, should write a day or two iu advuuce, so wo can* be pre
pared for them.
.
EXAMINATIONS.
Those who may be afflicted, by writing and describing sym p
toms, will be examined, disease diagnosed, and a package <f med
icine sufficient to cure, or at least to confer such benefit, that the
patient w ill be fully satisfied that the cttilinuation of the treat
ment will cure. Terms, S5 for examination and medicine. Tbe
mcucy must in all cases accompany the letter.
JOHN SCOIT.
Read the following, and Judgo for yourselves :
Mrs. Jane liillotoon, Cleveland, Ohio, cured in fourteen days o!
foiling of the womb, by tho use of ¿colt’s Wcmb Restorer. 1 rice,
$G, post paid.
Mr. Tatum, New York city, cured of numbness and jartial par
alysis of limbs.
Mrs. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y ., cured o f consumption. When
this lady flr&t called at the ¿cott Healing Institute, eho was pro
nounced by her physicians incurable, ¿he is now well and
hearty.
Mr. Johnson, cured b y one application of the hand end one box
of W e Folve, of chronic piles, and probably some tw o hundred
more were cured of piles by using 8'cott‘s 1 lie Faive.
,
. Mrs.
C. Burton, New Brittain, Conn., one of tiie worst cases
of scrofula, cured in seven weeks, and nearly all the sores cov
ered over with new and healthy skin. This is probably one of
the most astouBhing cases on record.
William P. Anersion, New Ycrk city, troubled with rheuma
tism of back, hip, and knees. Afflicted for nine years. Cured iu
five weak?.
.
Mrs. S. II. N— — x , boarded in the Fcott Healing Institute,
cured in four weeks of dyspepsia, and tendency to dropsy. A
hue addressed to us w ill be answered, giving her full address.
Li; Foott:
Wh kis Barre, April, 27, 1 858.
S i r —1 find I shall want some more of your Cough Medicine ; it
works like a charm. My daughter was very had with a cough
for a long tim e, aud I was afraid she could not live long. After
taking only two bottles, she is almost well. D lls is great mediclno—|»eop!c are astonished at its ( fleets. No doubt 1 shall W the
means of selling a large quantity of it, here iu this section.
Send it by Hope’s Express as you did before.
My beat rcsi<ccte,
Isaac G ay.
Mrs. Mulligan had been afflicted, for years, with the hcai t dis
ease. The physicians pronounced her incurable, and gave her
up to die. Mrs. Ix^stcr persuaded her to come to the Scott Heal
ing Institute. After tho third v h it,s h c w a s able to do a Lard
day’s scrubbing and washing. She' is now enjoying )*rfcct health.
She resides No. 106 Tcnlh-aveuue, New York city. Dr. John
Scott only placed hts liands on her three time?.
Mrs. Smith, (late Mrs. Hall.) rc5iding at Mr. L evy’s boarding
house, cured of Scarlet Fever in ten minutes.
Hundreds of other | h.tsoiis since tiie establishment of the Scott
Healing Institute, but space will not admit of an enumeration. Out
of 1,462 patients treated at the Scott Healing Institute, not one, if
uot fully cured, but what has received a remarkable benefit. Of
fice hours from 8 a . m. , to 6 y . i t .
.
Address,
JOHN SCOIT, 36 Roud-street, New York.

Scott’s Healing Institute—Removal.
The undersigned begs leave to say to his petrous and the pub
lic, that he has removed his ettublh-hnioni ft cm 10 to SO I’ond-pL
Now York, where he will continue to attend to the atl icted with
(as he hopes) his usual success. Having materially adt'od to his
Institute, botli in room and nK-l-tants, ho is prewired to
patients from all parts of tho country.
To the Ladies, particularly, ho would ray that lie treats nil dis
eases incinonta! to their sex, with invariable success* An expe
rienced matron will bo at all times iu nttendtue on the Ladies
under my charge.
JOHN S tillT , ScBond at., N. Y.
N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any pari of
the country on receipt of from fivo to ten dollars, as the cute may
require. Be particular, iu ordering, to give the rauno cl Town,
County and Elate, in full. J. S.
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OOOSIANA, OK tXJl(;H REMEDY.
This is a medicine of extraordinary power and efficacy in tho
relief and euro of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive Com
plaints ; and as it excels all other remedies iu its adaptations to
that class of diseases, is destined to su|>ercedo their use uhd give
health and hope to the afflicted thousands. Trice, 25 cento.
PILE FALVR
A sovereign remedy for this disease is at Inst found. It affords
instantaneous relief, and effects a speedy cure. Mr. Fveritt, edi
tor of tho S j n r it n a l i s t , Cleveland, O., after twelve years of holler
ing, was in less than ono week completely cured, and hundreds
of instances can be referred to where tho same results have fol
lowed tho uso of this Uivuluublc remedy. J rice, $1 per box.
KYE WATER.
For weak or inflamed eyes this prejwrnlion stands unrivaled.
It never falls to give immediate relief ; and when lho difficulty is
caused by any local nlleition, tho euro will be speody aud per
manent. Price, 50 cents.
.
SPIRIT I MBRI CATION.
For Tetter, Erysipelas, Fait Rheum, unit nil Fcrofulatir erup
tions of the skin, an invaluablo remedy, and warranted to cure U>
all ordinary cases. Price, $1.
CANCER SALVE.
Tills Falve, when used with the Magnetic or Spiritual powers ol
Dr. Scott, 1ms nover, in a single instance, lulled to ellcrl a | ei manent nnd positive cure, no matter how nggravnted the ( use. It
will be found triumphantly * ituacfous of itsoll ufoix-, tn ir m s
where the part aflected t* ojn*u ; and wIn n I r. i<oil's u n i c e s
can tint be obtained, thewo of any good medium, whose |ow* rs
ar<* adopted to such complaints, wilrBtr Wi r tiie j i.r j o c . 1 rice,
11(>.
PHI l MATH' HHIH Y,
• Thi-* preparation is giiaranleed to cn ie all kinds of H fh.tniualory rhcumiU-m, and will leave tin* systitn in a toiidiiKti that
w ill |K)sitivcly forbid a return of tlu pi t a.-e. 1 m e , | 5 j it t outo
For ¿10 a positive cure will be gunnintoed.
AlCiOKlUK
Tills wnnd* rffil medicine Iu»« pn>%rd to be * no of the wrrdcra
of tin* age, one bet tic being in ultm M e \ *ry instance s- fl c u nt to
euro tho wor t uim *s of dro)*y. Pi a o, f l u j «r large U-ith*.
Rfc I’^l.TK 1 MIL.

In ordering any of lho ab«»\e m< <in im c, inr \ r c the t»n o> nt to
a letter, addle. >c<J to the »„hdctft, m
nnd t\u U diHiMi’y how
tin- 1 * « k cje I I I ’ t be : «lit, 0 1 d to W 1 . ( 0 1 U c t . u - j * d . Iti U . i t O t C S
the p;u ku» c will be forwardi-d b v th r first c< n \. ja m r
Address,
I'lL JHIN H UTI, lift Bond fclm t, N*w Ycrk.
4 * - liberal dtocuuul made to AgcuU.

